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Study Session
February 3, 2020
The Arapahoe County Board of County Commissioners typically holds weekly Study Sessions on
Monday and Tuesday. Study Sessions (except for Executive Sessions) are open to the public and
items for discussion are included on this agenda. Agendas (except for Executive Sessions
agendas) are available through the Commissioners’ Office or through the County’s web site at
www.arapahoegov.com. Please note that the Board may discuss any topic relevant to County
business, whether or not the topic has been specifically noticed on this agenda. In particular, the
Board typically schedules time each Monday under “Committee Updates” to discuss a wide range
of topics. In addition, the Board may alter the times of the meetings throughout the day, or cancel
or reschedule noticed meetings. Questions about this agenda? Contact the Commissioners’
Office at 303-795-4630 or by e-mail at commissioners@arapahoegov.com

Study Session Topics
9:00 A.M. Calendar Updates (WHR)
BoCC Administrative Support Supervisor
9:45 A.M. BOCC Updates (WHR)
Board of County Commissioners
11:00 A.M. Administrative Meeting - Director Evaluation Process Review (WHR)
Dusty Sash, Total Compensation Manager, Human Resources
11:30 A.M. E-Team Update (WHR)
David Bessen,
Chair, E-Team
Director, Information Technologies
Break
1:00 P.M. *Steering Committee Update (WHR)
Update from the Steering Committee
Request: Information/Direction
Michelle Halstead, Director, Communication and Administrative Services
Shannon Carter, Director, Opens Spaces
Ron Carl, County Attorney
Dick Hawes, Director, Facilities and Fleet Management
Don Klemme, Director, Community Resources
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development

Michelle Halstead, Director, Communication and Administrative Services
Shannon Carter, Director, Opens Spaces
Ron Carl, County Attorney
Dick Hawes, Director, Facilities and Fleet Management
Don Klemme, Director, Community Resources
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager, Finance
John Christofferson, Deputy County Attorney
Documents:
BSR_STEERING_COMMITTEE_20200203.DOC
SUMMARY OF FOCUS GROUPS 1_7_20.PDF
3:00 P.M. *Discussion Of Revising Marijuana Regulations (WHR)
Update on the process for considering changes to Arapahoe County's recreational (retail)
marijuana regulations
Request: Information/Direction
Michelle Halstead, Director, Communications and Administrative Services
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager, Finance
John Christofferson, Deputy County Attorney
Jared Rowlison, Captain, Sheriff's Office
Robert Hedrick, Lieutenant, Sheriff's Office
Documents:
BSR_MARIJUANA_POLICY_20200121_EDITS.DOCX
ARAPAHOE-COUNTY-LDC-8-15-19-REV-09-19-2019.PDF
MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENTS, PROHIBITION OF_201407071236194681.PDF
CURRENT MEDICAL MARIJUANA CENTER LOCATIONS.PDF
3:30 P.M. *Drop In (WHR)
Board of County Commissioners
1. Briefing On Mounted Unit Creation For The Sheriff's Office
Discussion of an update on the creation of a Mounted Unit for the Sheriff's Office
Request: Information/Direction
Olga Fujaros, Sheriff's Finance Manager, Sheriff's Office
Kenneth McKlem, Special Operations Captain, Sheriff's Office
Tyler Brown, Sheriff
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager, Finance
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
DROP IN BSR - MOUNTED UNIT.DOC
2. Proposed Update Of Water Resource Study For Eastern Arapahoe County
Discussion of a request from Public Works and Development staff for feedback on a
proposal to include in the Planning Division 2020-2021 work plans an update of the
Water Resources Study for Eastern Arapahoe County, prepared by Leonard Rice
Water Consulting Engineers in 2001 in association with the County's 2001
Comprehensive Plan
Request: Information/Direction
Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager, Public Works and Development
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager, Finance
Robert Hill, Senior Assistant County Attorney

Comprehensive Plan
Request: Information/Direction
Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager, Public Works and Development
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager, Finance
Robert Hill, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR DROP IN_UPDATE EAST COUNTY WATER STUDY 02 03 2020.PDF
3. Review And Accept Planning Commission Amended Bylaws
Discussion of a request to accept the amended bylaws for the Arapahoe County
Planning Commission, a Board-appointed citizen advisory commission that makes
recommendations and takes final actions during public meetings, including public
hearings, on land use applications, changes to the Arapahoe County Comprehensive
Plan, and changes to the Arapahoe County Land Development Code
Request: Information/Direction
Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager, Public Works and Development
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development
Keith Ashby, Purchasing Manager, Finance
Robert Hill, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR PLANNING COMMISSION BYLAWS AMENDED 2020.PDF
PC BYLAWS APPROVED 01 21 2020_FOR BOCC.PDF
PC BYLAWS REDLINED APPROVED PC JANUARY 21 2020_BOCC.PDF
4. Clerk And Recorder Update
Update from the Clerk and Recorder's Office regarding elections and UOCAVA ballot
delivery
Request: Information/Direction
Joan Lopez, Clerk and Recorder
Karl Herrmann, Chief Deputy Clerk and Recorder, Clerk and Recorder's Office
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager, Finance
Monica Kovaci, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR_CLERK_AND_RECORDER_UPDATE_ELECTIONS_DROP_IN_2020203.PDF
4:00 P.M. *Executive Session (WHR)
Executive Study Session and County Attorney Administrative Meeting [Section 24-6-402
(4)(b)C.R.S.](As required by law, specific agenda topics will be announced in open
meeting prior to the commencement of the closed and confidential portion of this session)
(WHR)
Ron Carl, County Attorney
* To Be Recorded As Required By Law
WHR - West Hearing Room

Arapahoe County is committed to making its public meetings accessible to persons with disabilities.
Assisted listening devices are available. Ask any staff member and we will provide one for you.
If you need special accommodations, contact the Commissioners’ Office at 303-795-4630 or Relay
Colorado 711.
Please contact our office at least 3 days in advance to make arrangements.
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Board Summary Report
Date:

January 27, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

From:

Director of Intergovernmental Relations & Open Spaces Shannon Carter, County
Attorney Ron Carl, Director of Fleet & Facilities Dick Hawes, Director of
Community Resources Don Klemme, Director of Public Works & Development
Bryan Weimer, Bureau Chief Vince Line, Director of Communication &
Administrative Services Michelle Halstead, Budget Manager Todd Weaver, and
Deputy County Attorney John Christofferson

Subject:

Steering Committee Update

Request and Recommendation
The steering committee is providing an update on research activities and timelines associated
with direction by the Board of County Commissioner during the November 25, 2019, meeting.
Consumer Research Associates will present the attached findings from December focus groups.
Staff will also review the proposed timeline and seek additional input/information needs in
preparation for the 2020 Leadership Workshop.
Background
Arapahoe County is one of Colorado’s fastest growing counties with more than 650,000
residents. By 2030, 800,000 are likely to live here making us the most populous county in the
metro area and surpassing the City and County of Denver. Arapahoe County has a reputation for
being an efficiently-run, fiscally responsible government. With some of the lowest property taxes
in the state and a .25% dedicated open spaces sales tax, the County faces unique fiscal
challenges. And as the population grows, so does the need for County services. And much of the
County infrastructure – roads, bridges, jail, courthouse – is aging. How do we keep up with the
demands of growth and maintain our current facilities?
Since 2016, County leadership and residents have been working to better understand the longterm public safety, transportation, and general government needs of the county so they can
develop a path forward. The County has been exploring and evaluating how to meet these critical
needs, including options that require voter approval.
The Steering Committee is an interdisciplinary internal team that was tasked by the Board to
coordinate, plan and manage activities associated with addressing county’s fiscal realities
following the 2019 Leadership Workshop.
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The Commissioners actively engaged residents and businesses in these discussions, culminating
in a recommendation last year from a community advisory committee to replace the aging county
jail. While the Board of County Commissioners’ unanimous referral of a property tax ballot
measure failed to secure voter support, it has created more opportunities for deeper conversations
and increased education regarding the future and direction of Arapahoe County.
Schedule & Planning
During the November 25, 2019 steering committee update, the Board affirmed the work of the
interdisciplinary team, requesting additional research be conducted on election results, focus
groups and grasstops surveying. The committee has been meeting regularly over the last six
weeks to complete this work based on the following schedule shared with the board:
December 2019
 Analyze Election Data
 Conduct Focus Groups
 Steering Committee formulates specific options for board consideration/vetting
January 2020
 Present initial findings to committee, BOCC
 Solicit consultant support for coalitions, grassroots outreach strategy
 Steering Committee formulates specific options for board consideration/vetting
 Communications team (sheriff’s office/communications services) create communication
strategy, including messages, audience, tools, timelines, etc. for consideration
February 2020
 Re-engage LRPC
 Steering Committee formulates specific options for board consideration/vetting
 Select consultant support based on RFQ process
 Communications strategy reviewed and presented for approval
 Leadership Workshop Discussion
o Present options and concepts for consideration, discussion
o Prioritization
o Consequences
March 2020 – onward
 Select conceptual approach
 Implement strategy/plan
Attachments
 Summary Report, Consumer Research Associates
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY
VOTER EXPERIENCE
Focus Group Summaries

Prepared by Consumer Research Associates
January 7, 2020

General Sentiment
Eastern Plains
They see growth moving east, and they worry that this will negatively affect their already
challenged infrastructure (roads, bridges) and blame “officials” (at all levels, including county) for
not doing a great job of planning for the future. They want growth in the state/county to result in
more jobs in their community.
Living out on the plains they feel left out and marginalized, suggesting that “the county doesn’t
ask us or give us options - they just say ‘do you want it or not?’” They feel confident in the
economic future of Colorado and their county but see crime increasing (“two stolen vehicles
ended in the death of someone involved”) and, again, put this on a lack of planning.
Participants here are most likely to share the view of one woman from Byers who said, “I am
anti-government and I resent paying taxes for lots of other people who maybe don’t want to
work.”

Young Progressives
Most participants view their current city and county as a layover for them. They’re there because
it’s affordable and offers access (however inconvenient) to out-priced Denver. It has most of the
amenities of the city and is quiet. Only our young, married Centennial resident seems happier to
be there than in Denver.
With expansion, come the challenges of Denver: transportation, traffic, homelessness, crime,
drugs, mistrust of the police, and home affordability. Young people live in large homes with five
roommates and can spend up to two hours getting downtown because of unreliable
transportation and connections.
All agree that infrastructure is trailing behind expansion. Affordability pushes them further from
Denver – out of its reach financially and geographically. They talk of leaving the county when
they finish their studies or start a family because they cannot afford to buy homes.

Aurora Gen Pop
Overall, there is a sense of challenge for our participants living in Aurora and Colorado. The
high cost of living, rising housing prices, and low wages are giving them pause both for
themselves and their kids. More day-to-day issues like traffic, too much construction and lack of
public transportation contribute to their sense of challenge.
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They want to see communication between different entities to know that solutions will be
comprehensive and well thought out. They appreciate the feeling that their community is
generally safe (despite earlier mentions of increasing crime), is filled with readily available
parks, and offers a sense of community.
Growth, sprawl, and the increasing cost of living have come with a positive – increasing overall
diversity in Aurora.

Suburban Moms
Class distinctions in this mom group were apparent - we engaged an attorney, some
homemakers, some working moms, and a woman who had been in and out of prison. They all
feel the rising costs of living and home affordability pushing them further east. Where housing
costs don’t gouge them, high tolls on essential roads and fares on RTD will. They stay at home
more and their sought space becomes isolating.
The schools that drew them are becoming overcrowded and losing services. They connect this,
along with gentrification and homelessness, to more gun violence and less safety.
Infrastructure and roads are suffering and lagging behind expansion and use. When things go
wrong, or right, people don’t know who to blame or give credit to. One mom states “I don’t think
about county government in my life - that may be a good thing.”

Centennial Gen Pop
They love their city but see challenges that are mentioned in other groups (growth, traffic,
increased crime with increased population). Of all groups they were the most content with their
decision to live in Centennial and Arapahoe County. They were also the most vocal and critical
of Government officials and developers for not getting ahead of traffic-related challenges.
They experience difficulty getting around their city and express less willingness to go out, spend
their money and participate in community activities. Said one, “getting around is getting in the
way.” Their vision for a thriving Arapahoe County is one where growth is controlled/managed
and results in better rec centers, parks and access to community events.

Republican Men
Like other county residents we met, the men chose Arapahoe County for Cherry Creek Schools,
property deals, and more living and roaming space.
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Growth has brought more amenities to their communities, further reducing the need to interact
with Denver. Someone says “people used to come here for schools, now you have to choose
your location by your job.”
The biggest challenges they see are uncontrolled growth, lack of affordable housing, traffic and
old infrastructure, property crimes, community leadership, and out-of-control spending. What
once drew them to their cities is becoming increasingly out of reach for new residents and the
men themselves. It’s so crowded in Aurora, they’ll even drive to Byers to get in and out of a
DMV quickly.

Thoughts about “My City”
Eastern Plains
They moved out here for space, room to grow, and to enjoy the rural experience (a peaceful,
safe feeling where “we can rely on ourselves”). Their local community is quiet, small and
thought of in contrast to the “city” and that experience – one they see encroaching on their rural
way of life. They fear the growth of the state (and Denver) “out east” will change their
experience, increase crime and affect the reasons they moved here in the first place.

Young Progressives
The majority of the young progressives (YPs) we met lived in Aurora. For them, Aurora is
synonymous with diversity, a range of services, affordability, parks and development. They are
in agreement that Aurora has a misinformed reputation as “dangerous.”

Aurora Gen Pop
Aurora was chosen by some, but settled for by others in our group. They appreciate the housing
size and availability and some genuinely love where they live, but there is a sense of
unhappiness in this group. They see changes, mostly as negatives: increasing crime,
homelessness, crowding in their community, traffic and a sense that others in the state look
down on them. There is a connection to the “Aurora theater shooting” as an anchor for negative
feelings about their city, but concerns around low walkability, limited cultural resources and a
general disjointedness are also offered as reasons for required change and better planning on
the part of elected officials.

Suburban Moms
Our moms were from throughout the county. They thought of their cities as family-oriented with
good schools, lots of parks, clean, and a range of home prices for a diverse population.
Consumer Research Associates
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Affordability and schools (specifically those within the CC district) drew them here. They also
saw the cities as changing and crowded, with several recognizing that their home cities may
have a bad reputation.

Centennial Gen Pop
Where Aurora residents felt misunderstood and somewhat resigned to their city, those in
Centennial were confident they made the right choice. They see Centennial as thriving but with
challenges. Their family-oriented, well-kept, clean, safe and wealthy city is built around great
neighborhoods and fantastic schools. It is beautiful and growing. That growth, however, plays
out as increasingly crowded. It is becoming unaffordable for newer residents – and the children
of our participants.

Republican Men
The men joined us from Aurora, Centennial, and Littleton. Aurora was described as chaotic,
diverse, large, sprawling, dense, and misunderstood. Centennial was growing, diverse and
because of its newness, struggling for an identity. Littleton was small, friendly, homey, and
suburbia.

Thoughts about Colorado
Eastern Plains
Colorado is beautiful and something they all physically experience – mountains, sunsets and
being active outdoors. They appreciate the economic stability amidst the growth, which itself is
making the state more expensive and less affordable. Main challenges are all related to growth:
infrastructure, roads, and construction.

Young Progressives
When they think of Colorado, they think of the outdoors, winter sports, good weather,
opportunity, progressive policies, marijuana, traffic, and rapid expansion.

Aurora Gen Pop
Colorado is generally thriving according to this group – the economy is great, the mountains are
beautiful and there is ample open space in which to play. However, changes come with this
growth: Traffic is increasing, homes are becoming overpriced and homelessness is becoming
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more widespread. This mirrors the general sentiment of our other participants, with some of the
dark lens coming from living in the “misunderstood” city of Aurora.

Suburban Moms
Along with a strong economy, outdoors, skiing, and mountains top the list, followed by a series
of negative sentiments: crowded, busy, too much traffic, growth, gentrifying, and expensive
housing.

Centennial Gen Pop
Colorado is beautiful and a land of adventure. The sun shines, there is amazing beauty and
people are happy and healthy. Sure, there is a lot of growth (“too much, too fast”) and some feel
it is changing for the worse (“the Western ‘do what you want’ way of life is becoming ‘march this
way’”), but our participants in this group do not want to live anywhere else.

Republican Men
The men see Colorado as beautiful, scenic, and because of sun and seasonality, outdoor
oriented. They highlighted several divides (or multiple personalities, as on put it): rural/urban,
liberal/conservative, old/new. A few groan at how liberal they think the state is becoming.

Thoughts about Arapahoe County
Eastern Plains
With the headquarters in Littleton, these research participants feel excluded and believe that
those in the population center get better services (“They tax us the same but their roads are
kept better”). The county, overall, is economically stable, spread out, and diverse across a
rural/urban experience. Many in the room live in unincorporated areas, so they rely more on the
county for a wider range of services compared to those who live in a city in the county.
Interactions with county services include:
● Jury duty
● “The roads” (even though they believe that responsibility is shared across their city, the
county and CDOT)
● “Protection”
● License plates
● Shots/vaccinations
● School resource officers/protection
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Young Progressives
Arapahoe County is more difficult for them to summarize, with some stating “you can’t put a
personality to it” or “it’s a bureaucratic jurisdiction.” They think of it as liberal and purple at once.
The Young Progressives showed the lowest level of understanding of county activities and
responsibilities of all groups. Participants here were most likely to question who has the most
impact on their lives – city, county or state government: “We think about the negatives as city
issues – maybe they are the county?” Others wonder if the blurred county lines (dividing cities)
means these issues are best handled by the state. One participant states, “I don’t think about
the county at all – sorry county!” When asked about services provided by the county, they cite:
● Property tax collection
● Home buying
● Vehicle and driver services
● Pothole and road maintenance
● Education
● Inmate searches

Aurora Gen Pop
These participants recognize the diversity of their county – politically and geographically (“half of
it is farmland.”) But they also think about their county as suburban, bland and, in a more
negative analysis of diversity, a county divided. The county is harder to define and connect with
compared to either city or state. Thinking about her county one participant said, “the first one
[city] came easy.” Another said, “in my daily life I think I live in Aurora. I don’t think of Arapahoe
County.” A third said, “Counties are not that important. They are irrelevant boundaries used for
political purposes.” They do recognize some of the roles played and services offered by the
county:
● Car registration
● Election management/ Clerk and Recorder (“I only think of Arapahoe County at election
time”)
● Parks (“but they are not necessarily run by the county”)
● Schools
● Social services (childcare, heating assistance, TANIFF, Medicaid)
● Fairgrounds/Libraries

Suburban Moms
The women struggle to define the county: large, spread out, diverse (economies and
suburban/rural divide). The see it as politically active (more conservative than Denver), and cite
the Fair and prison as top of mind. For services and interactions, they cite:
● Jury duty
● Prisons
● Roads
Consumer Research Associates
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●
●
●
●
●
●

Open space
Safety and sheriff's office
Custody and family issues
Property taxes
Licenses and certificates (driving, marriage, birth and death)
Voting

Centennial Gen Pop
They love living in Colorado and Centennial and have a good sense of their county as diverse,
progressive, family-friendly and with a wide range of both protected open space and currently
unused spaces across this big, long, narrow county. Most in the group have a good sense of the
geography of their county, acknowledging that the huge size of the county “makes it hard for
people on one side to know the people on the other side. If you live here [Centennial] I don’t
think you think about the people on the Eastern plains.” For some it is “harder to think about my
county compared to my city or state.” Another says, “I don’t have a good picture of Arapahoe
County as a unit.”
County Services:
● Parks and Rec
● Roads/Traffic signals/Potholes
● DMV (“mobbed”)
● Social services for seniors
● Interact with police for property/mail theft

Republican Men
Despite a range of interactions, the men articulate no real sense of county. It spans so far east
and west, that it has an inherent “multiple personality disorder.” The biggest challenge is
balancing the urban and farm lives within the county. Despite the growth, change in the county
is slow - they still think of it as safe, clean, and offering good schools. Services cited include:
● Clearing roads
● Parks and recreation
● Jury duty
● Tax collection
● Social services
● Records
● Voting
● Fairgrounds
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Issues: Open Space
Eastern Plains
They appreciated that the county bought the bankrupt golf course and turned it into open space
(”thank God”) but then blame the county for not doing anything with the land. Again we see
them blaming the lack of action on the county even as they laud them for taking some “correct”
action.

Young Progressives
Participants love open space – it’s why they moved to Colorado and refuge from the
development they feel surrounding them. They don’t know where it comes from and surmise it
may be funded by property taxes.

Centennial Gen Pop
Open space is part of the county “tradition.” A few know that there is a dedicated sales tax to
pay for open space, but this is by no means universal knowledge. One of these informed
citizens says, “if you don’t keep investing you are going to be Denver.”

Republican Men
“It’s in our DNA.” They seem to be aware that open space is funded by sales tax revenue and all
enjoy the open spaces and appreciate the maintenance. Aside from this, one cites it as a PR
problem for the county, because they don’t understand the plans and see some neglect and fear
encroachment over time.

Issues: Marijuana
Eastern Plains
They don’t know the specifics of their county marijuana laws but think that a “town can decide
whether to allow it.” Told that there are very few in their county they think their community is
“losing out on the money” even as they say that “there is no tax money here in this county
because of marijuana.” Most in the group say they would not vote to allow increased access to
marijuana if it meant an increase in available tax revenue, however the vote changes by the end
of the group.

Consumer Research Associates
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Young Progressives
Young people see people using marijuana all around them – “tax the heck out of it!” They don’t
want to leave any money on the table and suggest that the moratorium ensures local users are
benefitting other communities and not their own.

Aurora Gen Pop
The starting point on marijuana is that “it is not what they said it would be [regarding revenues].”
Marijuana spending was not transparent and came with negatives (“my car insurance went up
because of marijuana”). They see a gigantic whack-a-mole game where dedicated funding for
one resource (schools) is met with defunding of the same resource so that overall spending
stays the same. They say there is “no net gain” because of marijuana legalization. They are
sure that marijuana money did not pay off, overall.

Suburban Moms
Despite our misunderstandings of the number of dispensaries, they see the tax revenue as
good money for the county - yet, Centennial moms are happy keeping it out of their city.
“Where’s all the money?” is a common response to the topic - they see dispensaries all around
them and are unsure where the money is going, because problems don’t seem to be changing.

Centennial Gen Pop
Centennial does not allow the sale of recreational or medicinal marijuana. Most are happy with
this decision and support the continued citywide ban. They talk of horror stories in other cities
related to decriminalization, but one says “decriminalization was great because we were putting
people in jail for something that is not a big deal.” At this point there was no discussion of lost
revenues in the city.

Republican Men
The men are conflicted regarding marijuana laws and availability. On the one hand, the see it as
negatively affecting crime (they cite dispensary guard murder), traffic (stoned drivers increase
their auto insurance rates), and growth (they saw the biggest influxes under legalization). On the
other hand, while Centennial men are glad not to have dispensaries in their communities, others
argue “you miss out on sales tax,” and several agree that they support legalized marijuana
because “the less government is involved, the better.”

Consumer Research Associates
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Issues: Crime and Jails
Eastern Plains
One participant told a story of serving on a jury and hearing the judge plead: “please vote for the
new jail.” Their reasons for voting against the jail varied, but they all ended up in the same place
– voting no. They voted no because:
● They did a bad job planning for the election
● They need alternatives to prison
● It was a lot of money and crime/jails are not a priority (“by voting yes to the jail we are
voting no on roads”).
● They jail doesn’t address mental health challenges. “This is the real problem.”
Mental health services are seen as the underlying challenge to the need for more beds/space in
a jail. They talk personally and with empathy about those who look for mental health services
but see it as a large, systemic and overwhelming challenge (“how do you address it? Nobody is
going to make a lot of money on mental health so nobody deals with it.”) They express ruralspecific challenges related to mental health services, again assuming that access to services is
better in cities.

Young Progressives
Group members think that cuts in education have led to increases in crime, because schools
don’t provide enough services to keep kids from crime. All are familiar with the jail on some level
– they know where it is, they have visited it, that it’s run by the sheriff, or they’ve even seen
coverage from the Batman shooting.
Only one in eight knows it was on the ballot, despite most saying they voted in the last election.
Quickly, the group decides that funding prevention is more important than funding the building –
“getting to the root of the issue is more important than sweeping the street and putting everyone
in jail.” Participants circle back to earlier discussion of affordability insofar as housing costs
require more work on the parents’ parts.

Aurora Gen Pop
They feel safe, but quickly agree that “crimes of opportunity happen everywhere” in their
community and in other ones as well. There is some recognition that the county “voted one [jail]
down” in 2019. Some said they voted no because “my property tax is too high…and I agree with
the need for a new jail.” Others voted no “because it seemed not fully baked” and “I’m for
alternative rehab, not jail.”
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Suburban Moms
Being a county-wide group, some rely on police while others rely exclusively on sheriffs. Those
relying on sheriffs cite the county territory as so large that sheriffs can only react to crime, not
prevent it. Still, most feel their neighborhoods are safe with non-violent crimes being the biggest
risk.
The women all seem to agree that programs are needed for addiction, mental health, and
reducing homelessness insofar as those are the leading causes of the growing jail population.
They see these resources as keeping people away from crime. Everyone has a story about a
family member or a person on the streets ending up in jail.
One participant had experience with several local jails. She cites Arapahoe’s jail as particularly
run down. The other women question if it could be improved instead of expanded - “build it
bigger and they’ll just arrest more people.”

Centennial Gen Pop
We see a high level of knowledge about the jail: “the current one is overcrowded…seriously
overcrowded.” Others remember seeing the issue on the ballot. As a group they remember
voting yes, but the people that they know did not vote for it. They connected the need for a new
jail to aging infrastructure (“the building is bad. There is not enough room. It needs more
everything”) and general growth in the county. However, some see the reasons it was not
passed as valid in that “jail is not the problem - putting too many people in is the problem”. They
also thought that the dollar amount requested was way too high and not defined.
They connect the need for a new jail to a lack of mental health services and also bring up
homelessness when discussing these missing services. They see homeless camps at Arapahoe
Road and Chambers and know that homeless people “have to go somewhere,” potentially
overcrowding jails.

Republican Men
Describing the cost of the proposed jail, one participant compares it to the cost of football
stadiums. Moreover, the men distrust government price tags - they all assume it will have
significant price overruns.
The men didn’t feel the county had communicated the need for a new jail to them - the most
they heard was overcrowded, unsafe, and they saw images of mold in one cell. They even
question if it was truly overcrowded.
The jail issue was thrust on them suddenly, as well. No one had mentioned the problems until
they got “an unqualified democratic sheriff,” then suddenly it was a crisis. One asks why the
Consumer Research Associates
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county can’t just fix the jail and add another building instead of building a big new one? Another
surmises that he heard Park County had a big jail with a low population and asks why Arapahoe
doesn’t pay to send inmates there.
Several agree that outsourcing jails like Centennial does with everything else may be worth a try
- or paying for use like E470. “Why should I make a prisoner’s stay better...and put them in the
Taj Mahal?”

County Priorities
Eastern Plains
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Roads
Construction
Growth/Development/Infrastructure
Jobs
Education/Schools
Planning
Healthcare

Young Progressives
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Affordability – implement affordable housing
Infrastructure – plan for and get ahead of population growth and expansion; improve
traffic and public transit
Preserve open spaces
Education funding
County outreach – awareness of services and resources (“jobs and things to help you
live”); youth outreach to prevent jail needs
Reduction of mass incarceration
Expand tax base from more marijuana sales

Aurora Gen Pop
●
●
●
●
●
●

Homelessness
Mental health resources
Increasing independent businesses
Traffic solutions
Monitor marijuana money/provide clarity
Solve educational disparities

Consumer Research Associates
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●
●
●
●

Plan for livable communities
Growth/planning
Deal with housing affordability
Green development

Suburban Moms
●
●
●
●
●

Education - the primary deterrent to crime and the primary reason they moved to the
county
Affordable housing - they surmise the benefits will trickle down and reduce crime
Mental health
Manage growth and infrastructure
Get the marijuana money

Centennial Gen Pop
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Growth
Quality of life
Congestion/crowded
Safety
Funding solutions
Increased crime
Homelessness
Mental health services
General services

Republican Men
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Market their services - advertise city and county relationships to make it clear (“they
have a bad PR person”)
Affordable housing
Limit regulations on businesses
Infrastructure (roads and traffic) and growth
Tax accountability
Stay “county strong” (less kowtowing to Denver)
Jails and courts - growth makes it worse, but maybe not as bad as they said

Consumer Research Associates
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Hypothetical Votes
Eastern Plains
●
●
●
●
●

Expand marijuana sales and tax collection: 5/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for roads and bridges: 7.5/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for schools: 6/8 approve or open to
Jail: 0/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for mental health: 7/8 approve or open to

Asked about the last time they voted to increase their taxes, two say for the local fire
department, four say for schools and two offer that they say no to all tax increases. They are
much more likely to vote to increase sales tax versus property tax. They want accountability and
specificity in spending. Said one participant, “funds get allocated away from whatever we
increase our taxes for directly, so overall spending goes up but not necessarily on what we want
it to go to. We feel like our money goes elsewhere than roads.”

Young Progressives
●
●
●
●

Expand marijuana sales and tax collection: 8/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for roads and bridges: 6/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for jail: 0/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for mental health: 7/8 approve or open to

When asked if they prefer property tax increases or sales tax increases, they agree that
property taxes are best insofar as they hit established people with more money.

Aurora Gen Pop
●
●
●
●

Expand marijuana sales and tax collection: 2/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for roads and bridges: 6/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for jail: 2/8 approve. Others would be more likely to say yes if they
thought the money was going to staffing/services, not just the building.
Increase taxes for mental health: 7/8 approve or open to

Sales taxes can be “complicated” and “hit poor people the hardest” but we saw overall concern
that property taxes are already too high. One said, “I have never voted to raise my property
taxes. I am part of the problem.” All six of the homeowners in the room agreed that property
taxes are too high.

Consumer Research Associates
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Suburban Moms
●
●

Increase taxes for jail: 2/7 approve or open to
Increase taxes for mental health: 7/7 approve or open to

We followed up with the group based on Lauren’s jail experiences. Most hadn’t thought of it in
terms of in-humane or an experience. They agree their thinking might change with a focus on
improving the experience instead of building bigger. They hadn’t even heard of the jail issue
until it was on the ballot.

Centennial Gen Pop
●

●
●
●

Expand marijuana sales and tax collection: 0/8 approve or open to. Many say something
along the lines of “the money is not going where they said it was going to go, so not
worth it here.”
Increase taxes for roads and bridges: 6 (maybe 7)/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for jail: 4/8 approve or open to
Increase taxes for mental health: 8/8 approve or open to

They are more likely to approve a sales tax over a property tax increase.

Republican Men
●

Increase taxes for roads and bridges: 5/8 approve or open to

There was low appetite in this group for any tax increases. They don’t trust government
spending, citing misappropriation and waste. They cite the RTD tax getting extended repeatedly
as evidence that spending is inaccurate and taxes never stop once you approve them.

Consumer Research Associates
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BOCC Study Session Item, February 3, 2020

Board Summary Report
Date:

January 21, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

From:

Michelle Halstead, director of communication and administrative services, Bryan
Weimer, director of public works and development; Todd Weaver, budget
manager; John Christofferson, deputy county attorney; Captain Jared Rowlison,
sheriff’s office; Lieutenant Robert Hedrick, sheriff’s office

Subject:

Revising Arapahoe County Marijuana Regulations

Request and Recommendation
Last year, the Board of County Commissioners asked county staff to identify a process for
considering changes to Arapahoe County’s recreational (retail) marijuana regulations. An
interdisciplinary team has begun reviewing information responsive to this request.
This study session provides background information on the current regulatory environment,
industry trends, and options for potential policy changes. Staff is seeking input from the Board of
County Commissioners relative to desired next steps.
Policy Background
Colorado’s regulatory relationship with marijuana began more than two decades ago, with a
series of voter-approved measures and legislative actions:
 Amendment 20, passed in November 2000, created an affirmative defense to the criminal
charge of marijuana possession/use for medical marijuana patients and primary
caregivers.
 In Spring 2009, former President Obama’s administration announced its policy not to
prosecute possession, sale, and use of marijuana when used to treat a medical condition in
states that adopted medical marijuana laws.
 Colorado’s Medical Marijuana Code was adopted during the 2010 legislative session,
which restricted the number of patients a primary caregiver could serve, created a
licensing model for medical marijuana businesses, and permitted local jurisdictions to
prohibit medical marijuana businesses within their jurisdictions.
 Amendment 64 approved in 2012, made the personal use and the possession of up to an
ounce of marijuana (for those over 21 years of age) lawful and provided for the licensing
of commercial marijuana facilities in a manner similar to liquor. Under Amendment 64,
local jurisdictions were given the authority to decide whether to regulate or prohibit
commercial recreational marijuana facilities in their communities.
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The federal government issued the Cole memorandum outlining its position on
recreational marijuana in August 2013.
The State of Colorado begins issuing licenses for recreational marijuana businesses in
January 2014.
Colorado annually updates the marijuana industry’s regulatory framework through
legislative and rulemaking processes.

Options for Local Control
Consistent with state law, local governments can prohibit marijuana within their communities or
choose to regulate the following items:
 Operation types
 Operation locations
 Operation hours
 Determine approval model and fees
Local governments that allow retail sales receive a portion of a 10 percent of a special state sales
tax and can also levy additional sales/excise taxes (pending voter approval) as well as fees.
Industry & Market Trends
According to Governing, 33 states and the District of Columbia have laws broadly legalizing
marijuana.

Under federal law, marijuana is still a Schedule 1 illegal substance, although the National
Conference of State Legislators notes 26 states and the District of Columbia have decriminalized
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small amounts of marijuana, while others have reduced criminal penalties for marijuana
convictions. Changes in marijuana laws have resulted in the establishment of a robust industry
and regulatory framework, including licensing, enforcement, taxation, banking, education, and
research.
In 2019, U.S. retail marijuana sales were on pace to eclipse $12 billion, with $30 billion in sales
by 2023. According to Marijuana Business Daily, market growth is a result of continued gains in
recreational markets as well as the rapid development of medical marijuana programs in newly
legalized states. However, medical marijuana sales are expected to slow significantly over the
long-term, with precipitous declines in large, previously medical-only markets as recreational
programs are implemented. This is because the same products are sold medicinally as are
recreationally, so there is less need for medicinal-only companies.
Colorado cannabis sales topped $1 billion in 2019; the first state in the nation to reach that
milestone, reported CNBC. Marijuana legalization revenue accounts for approximately three
percent of the state’s budget. The industry employs approximately 41,000 individuals in nearly
3,000 licensed businesses across Colorado. Colorado is also seeing a decline in medicinal-only
sales consistent with nationwide trends, as recreational sales continue to climb.
The Arapahoe County Experience
In 2009, four medical marijuana centers began operation within Arapahoe County within
Districts 1 and 4. With a lack of county regulations, the centers were permitted in a zoning
district that allowed “retail” sales and land uses.
On March 15, 2011, Arapahoe County approved a new Medical Marijuana Land Uses (12-1800)
through Resolution 11-0257. In 2012, the Board of County Commissioners adopted Land Use
Resolution 12-1803, which allowed medical marijuana centers in operation prior to December
15, 2009, to continue operation as a non-conforming commercial use, provided facilities were
and are in compliance with applicable building/fire codes, Colorado constitution, and the rules
and regulations adopted by Colorado Department of Revenue.
Arapahoe County voters supported Amendment 64 (54 to 46 percent), giving local governments
the authority to decide whether to regulate or prohibit commercial recreational marijuana
facilities in their communities.
Arapahoe County Ordinance 2013-01 prohibited the establishment, maintenance, and operation
of marijuana cultivation facility, a marijuana testing facility, a marijuana product manufacturing
facility, or a retail marijuana store within the county, while confirming that “the operation of
licensed medical marijuana centers that are in compliance with the provisions of the Colorado
Medical Marijuana Code and Arapahoe County Land Development Code shall be unaffected by
this Ordinance.”
In November 2015, the County amended section 12-1800 to become Marijuana Land Uses,
making additional changes to definitions and provisions of the code through Resolution 15-0618.
Neither the 2011 nor 2015 land use regulations permitted recreational sales or commercial
grows. Both restricted the number of medical marijuana plants that could be grown in a residence
by a patient or caregivers.
Five municipalities within the county have adopted local marijuana regulations, including:
 Aurora (recreational only)
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Englewood (medical/limited recreational)
Glendale (medical/recreational)
Littleton (medical only)
Sheridan (recreational only)

Within the 10-County region, six counties regulate marijuana, including:
 Adams (recreational only)
 Boulder (medical/recreational)
 Denver (medical/recreational)
 El Paso (medical only; banned transporter licenses)
 Larimer (medical/recreational)
 Pueblo (medical/recreational)
Current business owners have had a good operational history since 2009, as evidenced by annual
approval of local licenses by the Board of County Commissioners. As more municipalities within
the county have allowed recreational stores, the current medicinal centers are unable to compete,
resulting in economic hardship.
Alternatives
A multidisciplinary staff team comprised of representatives from the county attorney’s office,
public works & development department, sheriff’s office, and finance department has identified
three options to answer the question what types of recreational businesses the county may want
to consider licensing:
Option
1.

2.

3.

Description
Retain status quo
regulatory
environment
Allow only
existing
providers to
convert to dual
licensing (21+)

Option 2 plus
unincorporated
areas based on
land use controls

Pros
 Regulatory certainty
 Known providers and
issues
 Known providers
 Address business
concerns
 Limits youth
exposure
 Small revenue
increase

Cons
 Business impacts








Market driven
Addresses business
concerns
Larger small revenue
increase











Pre-selects winners
Expands accessibility/potential
social impacts
Potential increased
regulatory/compliance/oversigh
t
Limits potential revenue
increases
Expands accessibility/potential
social impacts
Potential increased regulatory/
compliance/oversight
Location impacts
Unknown providers/history

Depending on which option the board desires to explore, there are several policy questions for
consideration that would inform any changes to the regulatory framework. For example:
 Should businesses only be dual license (medical and retail, securing 21+ only clientele)?
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Where should businesses be located?
What is the appropriate approval model?
What expectations should there be oversight/review (i.e. backgrounds, site inspections,
enforcement)?
Should there be a limit to the number of businesses?
What should the hours of operation be?
Should there be additional taxes (voter approval) and fees?
Should policy changes be dependent on additional taxes and fees?
Should any current policy direction be retained (i.e. no marijuana clubs, residential zone
district protections, delivery prohibition)?

Fiscal Impact
Arapahoe County currently receives approximately $15,000 annually in open space sales and use
tax from current medical marijuana centers. If Arapahoe County was to allow recreational sales
from the four existing centers, industry estimates the county could immediately receive an
estimated $26,000 in additional open space sales and use tax and an additional $120,000 from
the special state sales tax.
The Board also could refer an additional sales tax to voters; assuming a 7.15% additional sales
tax (consistent with other jurisdictions), the county could receive an additional $572,000.
Depending on the Board’s desired option, staff can do additional analysis to provide a more
confident estimate. Regardless, allowing the sale of recreational marijuana within unincorporated
Arapahoe County would not be enough to address the county’s structural financial challenges
and current fiscal reality.
Next Steps & Recommendations
Depending on desired approach, the staff team would seek policy direction on the questions
listed above and present additional data on public safety, economics, traffic, health, as well as
regulatory best practices from peer agencies to help inform any draft policies for review and
comment.
Attachments
 Land Use Development Code Chapter 3 Permitted Uses, Subparagraph 3-3.5 Marijuana
Land Uses
 Ordinance 2013-01
 Map of current medical marijuana centers
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Chapter 3: Permitted Uses
3-3 Use-Specific Standards

3-3.5: Marijuana Land Uses

A referral shall be made to the F.A.A. for whatever precautions they deem necessary
prior to the Board of Adjustment hearing.
A referral shall be made to the PWD Engineering Services Division for their
investigation as to possible damage to roads and bridges the granting of the Special
Exception Use would cause prior to the Board of Adjustment hearing.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Research and development with an outdoor use is not permitted in the B-5 zone district and
is subject to use by special review in the B-4 zone district.
RETAIL
Retail in the I-1 and I-2 zone districts is allowed as an Accessory Use provided the retail
space is limited to 25 percent of gross floor area.
Retail exceeding 25% of gross floor area may be permitted in the I-1 and I-2 zone
districts with an approved Special Exception Use provided the commodity is
manufactured, processed, fabricated and/or warehoused only on the premises.
WASTE DISPOSAL, RESOURCE RECOVERY, AND RECYCLING OPERATIONS
Commercial sanitary landfills, solid waste disposal site and facility, resource recovery
operations and recycling facilities are subject to obtaining the required “Certificate of
Designation” as well as all applicable State requirements.
INJECTION WELLS
Commercial injection wells are subject to obtaining the required “Certificate of Designation”
as well as all applicable State requirements. Injection well sites shall be located adjacent to
paved arterial roads. Hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 am to 7:00 pm.

Marijuana Land Uses
INTENT
To provide regulations pertaining to the commercial and non-commercial use of land,
buildings and structures for the purpose of growing, selling, producing,
distributing, manufacturing, and consuming marijuana and marijuana products.
GENERAL: MARIJUANA LAND USES NOT ALLOWED
The use of land, buildings or structures to grow, produce, cultivate, sell, dispense,
distribute, store, test or manufacture marijuana and/or marijuana products, or as a
marijuana club, is not allowed or permitted throughout unincorporated Arapahoe County,
except to the extent specifically identified in Section 3-3.5.C, below.
EXCEPTIONS
Non-Conforming Commercial Uses

An exception to the prohibition of marijuana land uses is the use of any land,
building or structure for a medical marijuana center where such use commenced
prior to December 15, 2009, so long as, and to the extent that, the property owner
or other operator can establish that such use was and is in compliance with all of
the terms and conditions of Section 6-4, Nonconformities, and all applicable building
and fire codes, and so long as such use is in compliance with Article XVIII, Section 14
of the Colorado Constitution and the Colorado Medical Marijuana Code (CMMC),
any rules or regulations adopted by the Colorado Department of Revenue, and all
other applicable state and local laws and regulations.

August 15, 2019

Arapahoe County Land Development Code
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Chapter 3: Permitted Uses
3-3 Use-Specific Standards

3-3.5: Marijuana Land Uses

Notwithstanding anything in this sub-section or in Section 6-4, Nonconformities to
the contrary, in no event shall a medical marijuana center, a medical marijuanainfused products manufacturer, an optional premises cultivation operation or any
other commercial marijuana land use be allowed in a residential zone district, in the
residential portion of a planned unit development or within a dwelling unit in any
other zone district.
Non-Commercial Uses

An exception to the prohibition of marijuana land uses is the non-commercial growing,
cultivation, storage or production of marijuana or marijuana products, by a person,
patient or his or her primary caregiver, to the extent that such activity is specifically
authorized as a lawful personal use pursuant to Article XVIII, Section 16 of the Colorado
Constitution, or is specifically exempt from criminal prosecution under Article XVIII,
Section 14 of the Colorado Constitution, is in compliance with all applicable state and
local statutes, rules and regulations and with all applicable building and fire codes, and
subject to the following:
Dwelling Units

The non-commercial growing, cultivation, storage or production of marijuana or
marijuana products may only be conducted as a non-primary use in an agricultural
(A-1, AE), rural residential (RR-A, RR-B, RR-C), or residential (R-1-A, R-1-B, R-1-C, R1-D, R-2-A, R-2-B, or R-M), obsolete residential (R-2, R-3, R-3S, R-4, R-5), or the
residential portion of a PUD zone district (including those originally zoned in a R-P,
R-PSF, R-PM, R-PH, MU, or SH), and may only be conducted within a dwelling unit
(and not on a porch or within a shed, greenhouse or other such structure) by a
person residing at the dwelling unit, for such person’s own use, or by a primary
caregiver on behalf of a patient who resides at the same dwelling unit as the
primary caregiver; however, in no event shall more than six plants, with three or
fewer being mature flowering plants, be grown or cultivated at any one time by
each person or primary caregiver residing at such dwelling unit, up to a maximum of
12 plants total per dwelling unit.
Additional Restrictions

The marijuana land uses authorized by subsection 3-3.5.C.2 are subject to the following
additional restrictions:
All uses shall be conducted in an enclosed and secure area within a dwelling unit
and shall not be visible to the public.
All such uses shall not cause odors, smoke, heat, glare or light that is detectable to a
person of normal senses beyond the property line of the property upon which the
use is being conducted, or in an adjacent dwelling unit or public area.
Signage or other advertising on the premises of marijuana use that is visible to the
public is not allowed.
APPLICATION TO EXISTING USES
Notwithstanding any provisions of Section 6-4, Nonconformities, all marijuana land uses
are subject to all restrictions contained within this Section 3-3.5 including those uses that
were in existence prior to the adoption of this Section 3-3.5 including any amendments
thereto, except, and to the extent, that state or federal law requires that the marijuana land
uses be exempt from such restrictions.

August 15, 2019
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MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENTS,
PROHIBITING ESTABLISHMENT,
MAINTENANCE, AND OPERATION OF
ORDINANCE NO. 2013-01

ARAPAHOE COUNTY, COLORADO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ORDINANCE NO. 2013-01

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE ESTABLISHMENT, MAINTENANCE
OPERATION OF MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENTS WITHIN
AND
UNINCORPORATED ARAPAHOE COUNTY
WHEREAS, pursuant to C.R.S. §§ 30-11-101(2) and 30-15-401(1), Arapahoe
County has the power to adopt and enforce ordinances regarding health, safety and
welfare issues as otherwise prescribed by law; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to C.R.S. § 30-11-103, the Board
Commissioners has the authority to exercise all powers for the County; and

of County

WHEREAS, at the general election held on November 6, 2012, Colorado voters
approved the adoption of Amendment 64 thereby amending the Colorado Constitution to
add Section 16, Personal Use and Regulation of Marijuana, to Article XVIII of the
Colorado Constitution; and
WHEREAS, Colorado Constitution, Article XVIII, Section 16(5)(f) authorizes the
County to prohibit the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product
manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, or retail marijuana stores through
enactment of an ordinance; and
WHEREAS, similar authorization to prohibit the operation of marijuana
cultivation facilities, marijuana · product manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing
facilities, or retail marijuana stores may be found in C.R.S. § 12-43.4-104(3); and
WHEREAS, it is the opinion of the Board of County Commissioners of Arapahoe
County; that in order to preserve the public peace, health, safety and welfare of the
citizens of Arapahoe County, they should prohibit the operation of marijuana cultivation
facilities, marijuana product manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, or retail
marijuana stores; and
WHEREAS, the operation of licensed medical marijuana centers that are in
compliance with the provisions of the Colorado Medical Marijuana Code and the
Arapahoe County Land Development Code shall be unaffected by this Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Board of County
Commissioners of Arapahoe County, the following:
SECTION I. INTENT

The Board of County Commissioners (the "Board") finds, determines and
declares that the prohibition of marijuana establishments including, but not limited to
marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing facilities, marijuana
testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores is necessary to promote the general public
health, safety and welfare of the residents of Arapahoe County, Colorado.
SECTION II. DEFINITIONS
Unless otherwise specified or the context otherwise requires, any terms used in
this Ordinance shall have the same meanings as provided in Colo. Const., Article XVIII,
Section 16. These terms and definitions include but are not limited to:
A.

"Marijuana" or "marihuana" means all parts of the plant of the genus
cannabis whether growing or not, the seeds thereof, the resin extracted
from any part of the plant, and every compound, manufacture, salt,
derivative, mixture, or preparation of the plant, its seeds, or its resin,
including marihuana concentrate. "Marijuana" or "marihuana" does not
include industrial hemp, nor does it include fiber produced from the stalks,
oil, or cake made from the seeds of the plant, sterilized seed of the plant
which is incapable of germination, or the weight of any other ingredient
combined with marijuana to prepare topical or oral administrations, food,
drink, or other product.

B.

"Marijuana cultivation facility" means an entity licensed to cultivate,
prepare, and package marijuana and sell marijuana to retail marijuana
stores, to marijuana product manufacturing facilities, and to other
marijuana cultivation facilities, but not to consumers.

C.

"Marijuana establishment" means a marijuana cultivation facility, a
marijuana testing facility, a marijuana product manufacturing facility, or a
retail marijuana store.

D.

"Marijuana product manufacturing facility" means an entity licensed to
purchase marijuana; manufacture, prepare, and package marijuana
products; and sell marijuana and marijuana products to other marijuana
product manufacturing facilities and to retail marijuana stores, but not to
consumers.

E.

"Marijuana products" means concentrated marijuana products and
marijuana products that are comprised of marijuana and other ingredients
and are intended for use or consumption, such as, but not limited to, edible
products, ointments, and tinctures.

F.

"Marijuana testing facility" means an entity licensed to analyze and certify
the safety and potency of marijuana.

G.

"Person" means a natural person, partnership, association, company,
corporation, limited liability company, or organization; except that
"person" does not include any governmental organization.

H.

"Retail marijuana store" means an entity licensed to purchase marijuana
from marijuana cultivation facilities and marijuana and marijuana products
from marijuana product manufacturing facilities and to sell marijuana and
marijuana products to consumers.

SECTION III. MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENTS PROHIBITED
The establishment, maintenance and/or operation of a marijuana cultivation
facility, a marijuana testing facility, a marijuana product manufacturing facility, OR a
retail marijuana store is prohibited.
SECTION IV. APPLICABILITY
This Ordinance shall apply to all portions of unincorporated Arapahoe County,
including public lands.
SECTION V. ENFORCEMENT
The Arapahoe County Sheriff shall enforce the provisions of this Ordinance.
SECTION VI. PENALTY FOR VIOLATIONS
The County may seek such criminal and/or civil penalties against any person
violating this Ordinance as are provided by law.
SECTION VII. DISPOSITION OF FINES
Any and all penalties, fines, costs and/or assessments for violations of this
Ordinance shall be paid into the General Fund of Arapahoe County.
SECTION VIII. SEVERABILITY
If any one or more of the provisions of this Ordinance is determined by a
competent court of law to be invalid, such determination shall not affect the validity of
the remaining portions of this Ordinance.
SECTION IX. EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall take effect upon its adoption. This is necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety and welfare, due in part to the
need to control activity subject to this Ordinance as soon as possible.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMISSIONERS
ARAPAHOE COUNTY, COLORADO ·

CERTIFICATE
It is hereby certified that the foregoing Ordinance No. 2013-01 was introduced,
read and adopted on first reading at the regular meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of Arapahoe on July 30, 2013 (Resolution No. 130486)
and the same was published in full in The Villager, a newspaper of general circulation
published in Arapahoe County on August 8, 2013, the Littleton Independent and the
Aurora Sentinel on August 8, 2013, andthe I-70 Scout on August 6, 2013, and thereafter
was adopted on second and final reading at a regular public hearing of the Board of
County Commissioners of the County of Arapahoe on August 27, 2013 (Resolution No.
130560). Said ordinance, following adoption, was published by title in The Villager, the
Littleton Independent and the Aurora Sentinel on September 19, 2013, and the I-70 Scout
on September 17, 2013. Said Ordinance went into effect on August 27, 2013.

4V~
Rod Bockenfe , Chmr

INTRODUCED, READ AND ADOPTED ON FIRST READING on July 30, 2013
(Resolution No. 130486) and ordered published in full in The Villager, Greenwood
Village, Arapahoe County, Colorado.
ADOPTED ON SECOND AND FINAL READING on August 27, 2013 (Resolution No.
130560) and ordered published by title in The Villager, Greenwood Village, Arapahoe
County, Colorado.
Date of publication after adoption: September 19, 2013.
MATT CRANE
CLERK TO THE BOARD
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Board Summary Report
Date:

January 22nd, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Tyler Brown, Sheriff

From:

Ken McKlem, Special Operations Captain

Subject:

Briefing on Mounted Unit

Request and Recommendation
There is no request for any funds or additional support from the BoCC at this time.
Background
In spring of 2019, I was directed by Undersheriff Nicastle to work on creating a Mounted Unit for the
Sheriff’s Office, to be organizational placed under Patrol Special Operations along with the other unique
units. He had learned in his interaction with employees that the creation of such unit had been proposed
several times over the years by one of our deputies and had never been implemented. In discussion with
the Command Staff members who had served under the Walcher’s and Robinson’s administrations, it
was learned that all were familiar with these proposals and that none had opposed them. They had just
never been implemented due to other priorities and the amount of work it would likely take to create
such a unit, in compliance with accreditation standards.
In subsequent discussions with the Undersheriff Nicastle, I confirmed what the vision for the unit would
be, laid out my plan to implement such a unit, and the steps that would then be necessary to proceed.
Links to Align Arapahoe
Service First – Community Engagement
Quality of Life – Safe Communities
Discussion
During the summer of 2019, in and around other priorities, I worked on the creation of the Mounted
Unit. Three volunteers, consisting of deputies who owned their own horses, were identified. Basic
required equipment was identified. Relevant accreditation standards were researched and a policy was
written based on those standards, as well as the K9 Unit procedures which are similar and have proved
effective over time. The policy was reviewed and revised by the chain of command prior to approval.
Liaison was made to Parker Police Department (PD). Their Mounted Unit is well established and the
supervisor Sergeant Joe Cummings is a regional trainer who hosts certification courses for the Front
Range Mounted Units. Identifying tack (that say “Sheriff” on them in reflective letters), safety helmets
and matching blankets with the Sheriff’s Office logo were purchased for five positions. Three Members
were sent to Parker’s PD regional certification course free of charge. Discussions were held with the
Assistant County Attorney who crafted a “Statement of Understanding” between members and the
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Sheriff’s Office and the County, laying what is covered and what is responsibility of each horse owner.
Discussions were held with Risk Management, who confirmed general insurance coverage for standard
liability, and identified the need for supplemental policies for horse mortality/loss. All of this was
completed early December 2019.
Due to the timing of the above listed work and when it was completed, the season of various community
events and warm weather had passed, hence we have only deployed the horses once, for our own
Sheriff’s Office Open House in August.
Basic structure of the Mounted Unit :









Up to 5 sworn members who are volunteers and own their own suitable horses with good
temperament. The Mounted Unit has two members so far and a third is joining with a new
horse.
Members must buy and own their horses.
Members must pay for their own costs of care for their horses, estimated at $400-$700 per
month.
As with any other special unit, members will be compensated for hours worked and preparation,
in preferred order: duty time pay, flex time, overtime pay.
Members receive Tier 1 Specialty Pay, previously authorized and started on January 1, 2020.
Members receive a limited reimbursement to supplement their horse care expenses, not to
exceed $150 per month per person.
General liability for the Sheriff’s Office (injury or damage to citizens or their property, deputies or
their property or horses) events already covered by our normal insurance procedures and
supplemental “death/loss of use” that riders obtained at $500 per person.

Anticipated uses based on other Front Range Mounted Units and how they are deployed:
The operational objectives of the Mounted Unit include, but are not limited to:
1. Provide an opportunity to promote goodwill and public relations while patrolling on horseback;
2. Conduct high visibility patrol in open spaces and/or on trial systems;
3. Assist in controlling crowds during special events; and
4. Assist in searches and post-disaster operations in areas otherwise difficult to search on foot.
In future, it is planned to allow citizen volunteers to participate, the only expense being polo shirts (for
identification) and matching tack (approximately $300.00 per person).
I am working on an MOU for joint activities with Parker PD Mounted Unit. Douglas County Sherriff’s
Office has also asked for similar MOU between agencies for Mounted Unit operations.
Alternatives
The alternative method is to create and maintain a Mounted Unit that is fully funded and supported by
the agency, like Denver PD and other larger agencies have created. This would likely be cost prohibitive,
requiring the large expenditure of funds for purchase of horses, a facility to house them, staff time to
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care for them as well as full food and medical costs over many years. This would potentially adversely
affect the operations of other units or the Sheriff’s Office as a whole, by competing for limited resources.
Fiscal Impact
Unit Establishment Costs
5 sets, Western Blankets and Breast Collars - $1,332.00
5 collapsible shovels - $100.00
3 sets black 5.11 pants - $180.00
3 riders for “death/loss of use” - $1,500.00
5 safety helmets - $750.00
Total Establishment Costs - $3,862.00
Personnel Costs
Annual Tier 1 specialty pay for 3 members – $1,824.04
Annual limited reimbursement to supplement for up to 3 members - $5,400.00
Total Estimated 2020 Personnel Costs - $7,224.04
It is unknown at this time what if any overtime pay costs will be, as we do not know how frequently the
Mounted Unit will be utilized for community events or other operations in 2020 and what percentage of
time members will be able or directed to use duty time pay or flex time for compensation.
All costs thus far were paid from other Special Operations budgets, prioritized by Sheriff’s Office chain of
command based on overall priorities.
Back the Blue K9 Force also wants to help fund this unit. They are checking with their legal and tax
advisers to see if their documents on file with IRS will allow it, or if they are restricted to K9 support. If
they are restricted, it is their intention to amend the documents to allow it. The Undersheriff intends,
after demonstrated use at events, to solicit support from the City of Centennial, as well as the potential
to use funding from the Forfeiture Fund.
Concurrence
The Sheriff’s Office Administration and Public Safety Bureau are in concurrence with this decision.
Reviewed By:
Olga Fujaros, Finance Manager
Ken McKlem, Captain Special Operations
Glenn Thompson, Public Safety Bureau Chief
Mark Nicastle, Undersheriff
Tyler Brown, Sheriff
Finance Department
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BOARD SUMMARY REPORT
Date:

January 23, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Bryan Weimer, Director of Public Works and Development

From:

Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager

Subject:

Request Direction: Update of Water Resource Study for Eastern Arapahoe County

Request for Direction and Providing Information
Public Works and Development staff is requesting feedback from the Board of County
Commissioners on a proposal to include in the Planning Division 2020-2021 work plans an
update of the Water Resource Study for Eastern Arapahoe County, prepared by Leonard Rice
Water Consulting Engineers in 2001 in association with the County’s 2001 Comprehensive Plan.
This study considered a timeframe of 2001-2020. An updated Comprehensive Plan was adopted
in 2018, and a study of the Tier 1 area of the east County/I-70 Corridor has been initiated as part
of our 2020 work program.
This is being scheduled as a drop-in. If the BOCC would like a more detailed study session prior
to providing direction to move forward with next steps, staff will schedule additional time for a
more in-depth discussion. We anticipate an additional study session with the Board as
information develops; at this time, we are primarily looking for consensus that this work is
valuable to undertake so we can work toward the documentation needed for a budget request to
be filed in July 2020.
Request and Recommendation
Staff recommends that the 2001 Water Resource Study for Eastern Arapahoe County be
undertaken in the 2021 budget year. While the project to update the plan would be scheduled in
2021, staff would need to expend staff resources during the 2020 work year to prepare a scope of
work, identify partners and stakeholders, determine a likely timeframe for the project, and
determine an estimated cost in order to submit a budget request in July 2020 for consideration as
part of the County’s 2021 fiscal year budget. In addition, a grant opportunity may be available in
early 2021 to help pay for the study; work in 2020 would help staff meet a February 1
application deadline to the State.
Background
In 2000, the firm of Leonard Rice Consulting Water Engineers did a water study of the east
county (published March 2001) as part of work related to development of the County’s 2001
Comprehensive Plan. Approximately 2010-2011, Planning staff investigated whether the BOCC
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would support a budget request to update this water study in follow-up to an economic
assessment of the east county; there was not support for updating the report at that time.
Changes that support an updated water study
A number of changes have occurred, or continue to be issues for the east county, since these two
events (completion of Leonard Rice study and decision to not fund an update):
 We now have a State Water Plan in place, and the County participates in implementation
through the Metro and South Platte Basin Roundtables/InterBasin Compact Committee
Loretta Daniel, Long Range Planning Program Manager, was most recently appointed by
BOCC to MRT and SPBRT as County representative.
 Arapahoe County adopted an updated Comprehensive Plan in 2018, and we are working
toward further study in 2020 of what “Tier One” really means to future development in the
east county. Water resource and infrastructure needs are critical for any new development to
occur in the east county, as noted in the 2010 I-70 Corridor Economic Assessment sponsored
by REAP, Arapahoe County and Adams County.
 Arapahoe County is looking at further changes to the Land Development Code in 2020-2021
to help implement the Comprehensive Plan, including provisions related to water supply
adequacy for land development and to implementation of open spaces plans and new
regulations for oil and gas development.
 Arapahoe County is in early stages of updates to the Transportation Master Plan and the
Open Spaces Master Plan, both of which could be significant influences to development
patterns impacting water needs in the east county/I-70 Corridor communities as well as water
needs to support natural open spaces values.
 Prosper and Sky Ranch developments (Watkins) have been approved and are moving
forward. Full details of the Prosper water plan necessary for future-phase final development
plans have not yet been submitted to the County.
 Byers and Strasburg Subarea Plans need revisiting in light of continued challenges for
economic development and sustainability of strong economies in these communities. Water
will be an important factor, and the role of Byers Water District should be evaluated, as well
as lack of infrastructure connections south of I-70 within the Strasburg community for water
and wastewater service.
 Oil and gas development has become a significant land use in portions of the near-east
county, with accompanying concerns for high water usage (so far, water is trucked in or
provided by temporary pipelines), as well as potential water quality impacts of operations.
 Continued 35-acre residential subdivisions exempt from County regulation and the
development of utility-scale solar power installations may continue to decrease land used for
agriculture (irrigated or non-irrigated), while interest in farming hemp may increase some
water needs for agriculture.
 The Lend Lease/State Land Board development reflected in the County’s Lowry Range
Subarea Plan (an element of the Comprehensive Plan) is no longer on track to occur, and the
conditions of approval for regional urban growth area allocation for urban-level development
were not achieved. This area will need a new subarea plan or a repeal of the current subarea
plan in response to changes in the State Land Board’s use of the property unless annexed by
the City of Aurora in the near term.
 Engineering Services has a funding mechanism in place to conduct basin studies for flood
control/water quality protection in the east county. Staff may want to assess whether there
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may be a relationship between the two issues, given the east county’s current dependence on
groundwater, and whether associated costs could apply toward local match of any grant
funding obtained through the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB). This is a
stormwater planning fee, and not associated with water use, so is not otherwise a source of
funding the water study.
Potential public partners could expand the study or feed into the study for eastern Arapahoe
County, depending on the overall goal.
o The City of Aurora has undertaken significant annexations in the east county and has
added areas to the City’s comprehensive planning area in anticipation of future
annexations;
o the I-70 Corridor communities of Adams County, City of Aurora and Town of Bennett
have updated (or continue to update) their comprehensive plans;
o Deer Trail has experienced new residential development pressures and opportunities;
o Range View Water District/Pure Cycle has expanded into mixed-use land development
(Sky Ranch).
o Work related to the Former Lowry Bombing and Gunnery Range Restoration continues
(multiple land owners).
o Tri-County Health would like to see Arapahoe County require that unincorporated
properties in the vicinity of the Lowry Range Superfund Site/DADS buffer areas be
required to obtain public water service, rather than further developing on domestic wells,
moving forward. Two properties with wells identified, to date.

Steps to undertake in first half of 2020
1. Determine BOCC support for updating the east county water resource study, and potentially
pursuing a CWCB grant to help with costs, before we invest staff time necessary for steps 2
and 3.
2. Contact Purchasing for early input on Planning’s process to develop a scope of work, identify
any other public partners, and estimate preliminary costs to update to the water study to
facilitate budgeting for the project during the July budget request cycle. Having this step
completed will be important for a reliable grant application with good potential for success.
3. Submit a July 2020 budget request for 2021 funding. Funds for the required minimum 25%
match to a CWCB grant are currently available only from annual baseline professional
services funds in the range of $15,000 within the Planning Division budget unless approved
as part of a budget package.
Purpose statement and scope of work
A preliminary review of recent El Paso and Elbert water plans, as well as the County’s 2001
study, helped to identify the following as a very early start to the purpose and scope of work for a
water study:
 Update the outlook for the projected water supply needs to 2040 (and beyond) and the water
sources required to meet these projections. If there is a projected gap in water supply, how
could this gap be closed? The County should have a clear understanding of water demand
and supply.
 Analyze how different sections of the eastern area could obtain water and the projected water
supply for each area. Analyze relationships between projected areas of highest density
growth and existing water providers.
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Analyze the recommendations from the 2001 study and whether these were successful.
Analyze water use for agricultural and industrial purposes, past use and trends.
Analyze the cost of water for County residents and businesses. Is this a barrier to attracting
businesses to the county/towns?
Analyze the number of wells and the sustainability of private wells (e.g., fluctuating water
levels, costs associated with deeper wells). Is there a need to address the eventual
coordination for centralized water suppliers? Is there a cost for this that can be ascertained at
this time?
Is water quality an issue for the rural domestic or household wells that draw on water from
the Denver Basin?
Address concerns of adequate access to water for fire districts.
Analyze options for reliance on the Denver Basin for water. What would be a sustainable
long-term approach for water in the county?
There are numerous agencies/districts providing water to customers in the eastern part of the
county. Should there be more coordination between the municipalities, water providers and
the County?
For additional information on funding, contracts or processes, we could reach out to El Paso
and Elbert Counties.

Potential grant funding opportunity
The Colorado Water Conservation Board has a grant process that may help to pay for the
study, if awarded. Possible categories include Conservation & Land Use and/or Water
Education, Outreach and Innovation Efforts (applications may qualify for more than one
category of funding). Applications are due February 1 for the first-round 2020 grants; we
anticipate a similar application deadline in 2021, which supports the work proposed during 2020
to prepare for this opportunity. The guidelines for the grant indicate 40% of funding in a grant
year may be reserved for a second round of applications; we would like to take advantage of both
application windows in case the first request is not successful.
Links to Align Arapahoe
Quality of Life, Government Efficiency, Fiscal Responsibility – This project would help to plan
for the future of economic growth and land development in the eastern I-70 Corridor of
unincorporated Arapahoe County, while also coordinating with planning efforts underway in
other Arapahoe County Departments and in Adams County, the Town of Bennett and the City of
Aurora. It may also support an opportunity to obtain grant funding to cover a significant portion
of the costs of the work to be done.
Alternatives – Option include:
1. Recommended by Staff: Provide direction to staff that an update of the Water Resource
Plan for Eastern Arapahoe County should be planned for 2021 and that work items
necessary to prepare for that project be undertaken as part of the Planning Division’s
2020 work program.
2. Direct staff to bring this discussion back to a full study session, rather than a drop-in,
prior to proceeding with the work outlined for the 2020 work program.
3. Provide direction to staff that an update to the Water Resource Plan for Eastern Arapahoe
County should not be scheduled for 2021; the 2020 work plan would not be needed.
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Fiscal Impact
Fiscal impact to the County during 2020 is the expenditure of staff time to prepare for the 2021
proposed update to the water resource study and to prepare a budget submittal in July 2020 for
the upcoming budget year. Positive fiscal impacts may accrue through the County’s ability to
provide responsive planning for development pressures and economic development opportunities
in the east county, an opportunity to leverage costs through coordination with other projects
underway within the County organization and within neighboring jurisdictions, and the
opportunity to apply for grant funding from the Colorado Water Conservation Board in 2021.
Concurrence
Departments and others impacted: Planning and other Divisions of the Public Works and
Development Department, Purchasing Division of Finance, County Attorney’s Office, Open
Spaces Division. An email outline of the information presented in this Board Summary Report
was sent to PWD and Open Spaces staff in early January to solicit feedback on whether to pursue
this opportunity. The BSR has been reviewed by Public Works and Development representatives
and the County Attorney’s Office.
Reviewed By
Bryan Weimer, Director of Public Works and Development
Loretta Daniel, Long Range Planning Program Manager
Jason Reynolds, Current Planning Program Manager
Robert Hill, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Todd Weaver, Finance Department
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Board Summary Report
Date:

January 23, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Bryan Weimer, Director of Public Works and Development

From:

Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager

Subject:

Request Board Review and Acceptance of Amended Bylaws for the Arapahoe
County Planning Commission

Request and Recommendation
Staff requests and recommends that Board of County Commissioners accept the amended
Bylaws for the Arapahoe County Planning Commission, a Board-appointed citizen advisory
commission that makes recommendations and takes final actions during public meetings,
including public hearings, on land use applications, changes to the Arapahoe County
Comprehensive Plan, and changes to the Arapahoe County Land Development Code.
Background
Colorado Revised Statutes provides that a Planning Commission will have bylaws or procedures
for the conduct of public meetings. From time to time, the Planning Commission reviews and
updates the bylaws for conducting matters that come before the Planning Commission during
public meetings. These meetings include public hearings, general business actions, and study
sessions. The Board of County Commissioners reviews and accepts amended bylaws
Discussion
The most recent review and update of the Planning Commission bylaws was triggered by the
adoption of a newly reorganized Land Development Code in August 2019. The bylaws include
references to the Land Development Code where the procedures outlined or the definitions
included are dictated by the Land Development Code; these section numbers have now
changed. In addition, some land development process names and review points changed with
the adoption of updated Planned Unit Development processes in April 2017. During this current
review of the bylaws, some additional clean-up changes were included to provide clarification
where confusion was occurring or to make minor corrections.
Attachments to this Board Summary Report include a “clean” version of the amended bylaws
approved by the Planning Commission on January 21, 2020, after introduction of proposed
changes at the January 7, 2020, Planning Commission meeting. A minimum two-week period is
required between introduction of changes and adoption. Also attached is a redlined version,
showing the changes that were made from the previously updated bylaws and including staff
comments where needed for explanation of the changes during review.
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Align Arapahoe
This action will improve Government Efficiency by providing for orderly conduct of business of
the Planning Commission.
Alternatives
1. Recommended by Staff: The Board may accept the amended bylaws approved by the
Planning Commission on January 21, 2020, as submitted.
a. Staff did not find any requirement that this action be taken at a public meeting of
the Board.
i. The Board may wish to have this added as a Consent Agenda Item for
approval by Resolution during a public meeting, or
ii. The Board may elect to accept the changes during a drop-in or regular
study session.
b. The amended bylaws will become effective upon acceptance by the Board.
2. The Board may accept the amended bylaws with further changes. Staff will incorporate
the changes prior to the bylaws becoming effective.
a. Staff did not find any requirement that this action be taken at a public meeting of
the Board.
i. The Board may wish to have this added as a Consent Agenda Item for
approval by Resolution during a public meeting, or
ii. The Board may elect to accept the changes during a drop-in or regular
study session.
b. The amended bylaws will become effective upon acceptance by the Board.
3. The Board may direct staff to schedule this for further discussion at a regular study
session prior to taking any action.
Fiscal Impact
There is no fiscal impact to this change.
Concurrence
The Planning Commission, staff of the Public Works and Development Department, and the
County Attorney’s Office concur with this recommendation.
Board Summary Report Reviewed by
Bryan Weimer, Director of Public Works and Development
Jason Reynolds, Current Planning Program Manager
Robert Hill, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Todd Weaver, Finance Department
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION BYLAWS
Amended and Approved by Planning Commission January 21, 2020
Accepted by Board of County Commissioners and Effective [Date, 2020]
On a motion by Commissioner Wollman, seconded by Commissioner Sall, the Planning
Commission members voted unanimously to approve the bylaws as amended: Rodney
Brockelman, Diane Chaffin, Jane Rieck, Rick Sall and Jamie Wollman.
Senior Assistant County Attorney: Robert Hill
Executive Secretary of Planning Commission: Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager
These Bylaws are intended to work in conjunction with the Arapahoe County Land Development
Code, Chapter 5 Procedures, Section 5-1 Review and Decision-Making Bodies, Subsections 51.1. Review and Decision-Making Authority and 5-1.3. Arapahoe County Planning Commission.
I.

DEFINITIONS

As used in these Rules (Ref: 5-1.3.C.), the following terms shall have the following meanings,
unless the context otherwise requires:
Applicant: That person or firm who proposes action to be taken by the Arapahoe County
Planning Commission.
Business Items: Items for action before the Planning Commission not requiring a public hearing,
such as adoption of minutes of previous meetings, election of officers, and amending the
Planning Commission Bylaws.
Chair: Planning Commission member elected by the Commission to conduct the meetings.
Chair Pro-Tem: Planning Commission member elected by the Commission to conduct the
meetings in the absence of the Chair.
Commission: See Planning Commission.
Commission Member: A person residing in the unincorporated county and appointed by the
Board of County Commissioners to serve on the Planning Commission. Ref: 5-1.3.A.
Continued: To halt consideration of a case and set aside temporarily until a later certain date and
time. The case would remain active. Public comment may be closed or additional testimony may
be taken. Planning Commission may specify that additional written testimony will be taken by a
date certain or may limit the areas in which testimony may be taken at the future meeting date.
County: Arapahoe County, State of Colorado.
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Motion: A statement of proposed action to be taken by the Commission by a Commission
member.
Motion, Amendment to: A change to the proposed motion by any member of the Commission.
Planning Commission: The Arapahoe County Planning Commission, a body advisory to the
Board of County Commissioners on certain actions, such as rezoning of property and approval of
a General Development Plan for property, and the final decision body on other actions, such as
Comprehensive Plan documents.
Planning Commission Meetings: Scheduled public meetings of the Arapahoe County Planning
Commission during which land use applications, planning documents, and amendments to the
Land Development Code are received and considered as public hearing items, as business items
or as study items.
Postponed: The Planning Commission takes no formal action, and the item is held to a future
time, but not to a date certain (requires new notice).
Public Hearing: A scheduled meeting item with prior notification to the general public
concerning the item and outcome requested, in accordance with noticing requirements of the
Land Development Code, with public testimony requested and received before the Planning
Commission makes a recommendation/decision. Ref: 5-2.2 Public Notice Requirements
Public Meeting: Any gathering of a quorum of members of the Planning Commission for which
public notice is required under the Colorado Open Meetings Law (CRS 24-6-401, et. seq.). A
public meeting may include any combination of informational study sessions, requests for
feedback from the Planning Commission to staff, general business items requiring action but not
constituting a public hearing, and/or items noticed for public hearing in accordance with the
Land Development Code. Also see Planning Commission Meetings.
Public Testimony: That portion of the Planning Commission public hearing or other public
meeting during which public input is solicited.
Quorum: A quorum shall consist of at least four (4) Commission members. In the event that one
or more vacancies exist on the board, the quorum shall consist of a simple majority of the filled
seats. Ref: 5-1.3.C.4.
Second: An acknowledgment by one other member of Commission that a motion should be
considered.
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Staff: Employees of Arapahoe County, typically those of the Planning and Engineering Services
Divisions and the County Attorney's Office, assigned by those agencies to assist the Commission
with professional expertise.
Work/Study Sessions: Work/Study Sessions held to study various planning matters in depth,
conduct internal business, and provide training for Commission members will be scheduled as
required. Such sessions will be posted on a public meeting agenda and open to the general
public. The public generally will not have the right to participate unless questions are invited by
the Planning Commission or the Planning Commissioners ask questions of citizens, industry
experts, or others in attendance.
II.

ADMINISTRATION
A.

B.

Election of Officers
1.

The Arapahoe County Planning Commission is a body composed of a
maximum of seven (7) members appointed by the Board of County
Commissioners. The Planning Commission elects a Chair and a Chair
Pro-Tem from among its members. A permanent member of the Planning
Division, elected by the Planning Commission, occupies the position of
Executive Secretary. Ref: 5-1.3.A.2. and 5-1.3.B.

2.

Between March 1 and April 30, each year, the Commission shall elect,
from its membership, a Chair and Chair Pro-Tem. A majority vote of
those present is required to elect a Chair. After the Chair is elected, the
same procedure shall be followed in the election of a Chair Pro-Tem.

Duties of Officers
1.

Chair. It is the responsibility of the Chair to conduct Planning
Commission meetings in accordance with the rules of order adopted
herein. Upon motion made and passed, in accordance with these Rules,
the Commission may suspend compliance with these Rules if it determines
that no person's substantial rights would be prejudiced. The Chair shall be
a voting member of the Commission and is accorded the same rights and
privileges accorded other members of the Commission. The Chair is
authorized to sign documents, minutes, and schedule work sessions.

2.

Chair Pro-Tem. In the event that the Chair is temporarily unable to act
due to absence, illness or personal interest in any matter coming before the
Commission, or due to any other cause, the Chair Pro-Tem shall be
accorded the same privileges and responsibilities as the Chair. In the
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event neither Chair nor Chair Pro-Tem is present, those present shall elect
a temporary Chair.

C.

D.

3.

Executive Secretary. In coordination with the Chair and the Planning
Staff, schedules public hearings and other meetings before the
Commission. The Executive Secretary or a designee appointed by the
Executive Secretary prepares and distributes the Commission agendas and
provides a written summary of decisions made by the Commission.

4.

Recording Secretary. Shall keep the minutes (Ref: 5-1.3.C.3.) and audio
recordings of all Commission meetings. The Executive Secretary or
designee shall act as the Recording Secretary for the Planning
Commission, and the Planning Division Office of Public Works and
Development shall be the custodian of all Commission records pertaining
to actions of the Planning Commission.

Conflict of Interest
1.

No member of the Commission shall participate, in any way, in any matter
pending before the Commission in which the member has a conflict of
interest.

2.

Each member must personally decide whether or not conflict of interest
exists. Conflicts of interest must be disclosed, even if determined after
commencement of a hearing. Conflict of interest issues may be raised at
the hearing by a member of the Commission, persons present at the
hearing, or through a written statement presented to the Commission
members or the Chair. In case of doubt, the member should consult the
County Attorney.

Attendance
1.

Each Commissioner shall be responsible for his/her attendance. After
three (3) consecutive absences or a series of absences over a period of
time sufficient to cause concern about ability to fulfill the responsibilities
of the position, the Chair shall contact the member. If attendance
continues to falter, the Chair will contact the Board of County
Commissioners to determine whether further action is needed.

2.

It is expected that each member will be in attendance for at least 75% of
meetings held during the calendar year.
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3.

E.

All Commissioners are expected to attend scheduled work/study sessions
related to the Comprehensive Plan, Zoning and Subdivision Regulations,
training sessions, and other business of the Planning Commission.

Amendment of the Bylaws
These bylaws may be amended, upon proper motion and second, only upon
meeting the following criteria:

III.

1.

All members present may vote on items pertaining to elections or
procedures. A simple majority carries the motion.

2.

Amendments to the bylaws will be approved no sooner than two weeks
following the date of the meeting at which the issue is first raised for
discussion.

3.

Changes to the bylaws approved by the Planning Commission must be
submitted to the Board of County Commissioners for acceptance prior to
becoming effective.

GENERAL RULES OF ORDER
The following are general rules of order and apply to the conduct of business at all
Planning Commission hearings unless the applications of the rules of order are suspended
by motion.
A.

A quorum of the Planning Commission shall be present in order to open the
public hearing/public meeting and conduct business. Ref: 5-1.3.C.4.

B.

A motion before the Planning Commission may be made by any voting
Commission member participating in the hearing. Another member of the
Commission must second any motion for the Planning Commission to be able to
vote on the motion.
1.

After the motion and second, the Chair shall ask for discussion from
members of the Commission.

2.

After all interested Commission members have had an opportunity to
speak, the Chair may ask the Secretary to restate the motion. The Chair
shall then call for a vote in favor or in opposition to the motion and the
recording secretary shall record the vote.
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3.

If a vote of the Planning Commission on an application pending before the
Commission results in a tie vote, a new motion may be made and voted
upon in order to provide a definitive recommendation to the Board of
County Commissioners or a clear record of decision for final action by the
Planning Commission. If no new motion is made, a tie vote will result in a
recommendation for denial or act to deny an application for which the
Planning Commission is the final deciding body. Ref: 5-1.3.C.4.b.

4.

If a motion on an application pending before the Commission fails for lack
of a second, a new motion may be made in order to provide a definitive
recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners or a clear record
of decision for final action by the Planning Commission.

5.

If the Planning Commission is unable to produce a motion that can
proceed to a vote when serving in an advisory capacity (no new motion
made or the final motion fails to receive a second), the application will
move forward to the Board of County Commissioners with a
recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners to deny the
application. Ref: 5-1.3.C.4.b.

6.

If the Planning Commission is unable to produce a motion that can
proceed to a vote when acting as the deciding authority (no new motion
made or the final motion fails to receive a second), the decision on the
application will be denial. Ref: 5-1.3.C.4.b.

C.

A motion may include provisions by reference.

D.

Upon proper motion, second to the motion and majority affirmative vote, any item
of business may be postponed (where item was not properly noticed and
Commission does not have jurisdiction to continue the item to a date certain) or
continued (where the item has been properly noticed and the Commission has
jurisdiction) to a future date certain or a future date with notice. No item may be
continued beyond any statutorily specified time frame for action on the item
except in compliance with the applicable statutory requirements.

E.

The Planning Commission shall establish its own rules of order and may consider
Robert’s Rules of Order as a guide.
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IV.

CONDUCT OF PLANNING COMMISSION HEARINGS, MEETINGS, WORK/
STUDY SESSIONS
A.

B.

Hearings
1.

Regular Commission hearings shall be scheduled by the Executive
Secretary and an agenda prepared for each meeting. The agenda shall be
prepared at least five (5) days in advance of the meeting date and shall be
made available to every member of the Commission, the Board of County
Commissioners, and to any person or group requesting a copy of the
agenda. The Chair, with the assistance of the Planning Staff, shall have
the power to limit the number of items on the agenda to assure adequate
review.

2.

Regular hearings shall begin (on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month) at
the date and time designated in the agenda, or as soon thereafter as
possible, and shall be at the place designated in the agenda.

3.

Special hearings of the commission may be held at any time and place,
provided that a quorum is present and that the agenda has been made with
at least five (5) days notice.

4.

All discussion and formal action of the Planning Commission shall be
conducted in the public hearing/public meeting. It is not appropriate for
Planning Commission members to discuss quasi-judicial matters outside
of the public hearing on that matter. Executive sessions may only be held
for the reasons authorized by, and shall be conducted in accordance with,
the Colorado Open Meetings Law (CRS 24-6-401, et. seq.).

5.

At 10:00 p.m., a motion will be made to determine whether to move the
discussion to a future date or whether to continue on with the discussion
beyond 10:00 p.m., requiring a majority vote to continue meeting. At
10:30 p.m., a unanimous vote is required to continue with the discussion
on an item or to start a new item on the agenda.

Work/Study Sessions
1. Work/Study Sessions requested by the Planning Commission shall be
scheduled by the Executive Secretary with the consent of a simple majority of
the Planning Commission and an agenda prepared for each such session; study
sessions not requested by the Planning Commission may be scheduled by the
Executive Secretary. The agenda shall be prepared at least five (5) days in
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advance of the meeting date and shall be made available to every member of
the Commission.
2. Whenever possible, the work/study session will be on regular Planning
Commission meeting dates and shall be posted as a public meeting and open
to the public. For work that would benefit from additional meetings for the
purpose of work/study sessions, staff will consult with the Planning
Commission on availability and agreement to additional meetings prior to
scheduling and posting the meeting.
3. Work/Study Session items may include Land Development Code
Amendments, Comprehensive Plan Updates and/or Amendments, statute and
legal issues of interest to the Planning Commission, general or subjectspecific training for Planning Commissioners, and other items not considered
to be regular agenda and public hearing items.
C.

Order of Business for Hearings/Meetings
1. The Chair calls the hearing/meeting to order, and the quorum is announced
indicating the presence of Commission.
2. If minutes of the previous meeting(s) are to be considered, the Chair shall ask
if there are any changes or additions. Whether or not changes are needed, the
Chair shall ask for a motion to approve the minutes and the Commission
members shall vote on the proposed motion.
3. The Chair shall conduct the hearing/meeting in accordance with the agenda
unless a specific adjustment is made.
4. The Planning Commission public hearing/meeting agenda can include
"consent" item(s), and such item(s) shall be placed on the agenda by the
Commission’s Executive Secretary. All consent items will occur as the first
agenda item.
5. After calling the hearing/meeting to order and attending to any administrative
business, the Chair will read the case number and title of all cases on the
consent agenda. The Chair will determine whether any Commissioner or
member of the public intends to address the Commission on any consent
agenda items. If any such indication is given, the case will be removed from
the consent agenda. If items are removed from the consent agenda, the Chair
will determine the nature of the concerns and, upon recommendation of the
Planning Division, either place the case as the first item of the regular agenda
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as a business item if no public hearing is required or reschedule the case to the
next available Planning Commission public hearing date for which noticing
requirements can be met.
6. Following the above steps, the Chair will seek a motion recommending
approval of all remaining consent items to the Planning Commission. Upon
second, the motion will be called for a vote of the Commission.
D.

Consideration of Land Use and/or Subdivision Cases
The following procedures shall apply to the consideration of land use and/or
subdivision cases (Ref: 5-1.3.D. and E.):
1.

The Chair shall open the public hearing. The Chair has the discretion of
limiting the time allotted for input from Staff, the applicant and the public.
Generally, staff is limited to 5 minutes, the applicant to 15 minutes, and
the public to 3 minutes per speaker if time allows. The Chair may direct
that additional public comment be limited to new information and/or an
expression of concurrence with earlier comments made by others in order
to ensure that time is used effectively.

2.

The Chair may inquire at the beginning of each matter on the agenda
whether there are any procedural matters to be addressed by the
Commission prior to addressing the merits of the application.

3.

The Chair shall ask the applicable Staff member to introduce the case.
Such introduction shall include:
a)

Case Number

b)

Case Name

c)

Name of Applicant

d)

Description of Request

e)

Location of the Request

f)

Description of surrounding zoning, land use, staff analysis,
findings, and recommendations which may be presented verbally
or by reference to the written staff report.
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g)

The Staff report shall be part of the record.

4.

The Chair may request that the applicant, as well as his or her
representative, approach the Commission and identify themselves and give
complete addresses.

5.

The Chair may ask the applicant to provide a brief description of his or her
request, if the applicant desires.

6.

The Chair shall ask if any Commission member has questions relative to
the request. These questions may be directed to the applicant or the Staff.

7.

The Chair shall then open the hearing for public testimony. Each speaker
will give his or her name and address prior to giving testimony. The Chair
shall have discretion to limit the number of speakers, as well as the
arguments presented, to avoid undue repetition and consumption of time.

8.

The applicant shall have an opportunity to answer questions and respond
to conflicting testimony after all opposition has been heard. The applicant
is limited to rebuttal of the conflicting testimony, and may not introduce
new topics of testimony at this time. The opposition and the applicant
may be allowed time for clarification of previous testimony at the
discretion of the Chair. All comments are to be directed to the Planning
Commission. Dialogue between the applicant and those members of the
public addressing the Commission shall not be permitted except upon
approval of the Chair.

9.

The Chair shall ask if any Commission member has any comments and
final questions relative to the testimony taken. Questions may be
addressed to the applicant, other Commission members, the public, or the
Staff.

10.

The Chair shall close the public testimony portion of the hearing.

11.

The Chair shall ask for discussion or a motion from the Commission.
Upon proper motion and second, the Chair shall ask for further discussion
on the motion. Any Commission or Staff member may be recognized for
comments on the motion. After all discussion has taken place, the Chair
shall conduct a vote as provided in Section III of these Rules.

12.

Voting on Land Use and/or Subdivision Cases shall be done at a public
hearing of the Planning Commission. Any Planning Commissioner
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present may vote if he or she was present at, or reviewed the audio
recording of, the prior hearing or hearings regarding the case. A quorum
shall be necessary, and a simple majority thereon shall be required. The
Commission's recommendation or decision shall contain reasonable
findings of fact to support its recommendations or decisions.

E.

F.

13.

The record of the Planning Commission transmitted to the Board of
County Commissioners shall be sufficiently detailed to inform the Board
of County Commissioners what transpired at the Planning Commission
hearing, but will be in summary form rather than transcript form. The
audio recording is the official record of the public hearing.

14.

No person participating in Planning Commission hearings may give
testimony until recognized by the Chair. The Chair shall request any
person or persons speaking out of order to wait until recognized by the
Chair. In the event that individuals or groups fail to comply with the
Chair's request, the Chair shall take such action as is necessary to maintain
order. While such action may include continuing the meeting to a future
date certain or adjournment of the meeting, these should be actions of last
resort to avoid delaying completion of the noticed hearing and impacting
the applicant’s development schedule and other citizens in attendance.

Consideration of Comprehensive Plan Amendments
1.

Amendment Procedure: As referenced in State Statutes and any other
applicable the Arapahoe County Regulations.

2.

Voting by Planning Commission to adopt Amendments requiring a public
hearing: Voting on an amendment shall be done at a public hearing of the
Planning Commission, which has sole authority to approve such
amendments. Any Planning Commissioner present may vote if he or she
was present at, or reviewed the audio recordings of, the prior hearing or
hearings regarding the amendment. A quorum shall be necessary, and a
simple majority thereof shall be required to pass an amendment subject to
public hearing requirements.

Consideration of Location and Extent Cases
1.

Procedure shall be as for consideration of Land Use and/or Subdivision
cases.
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2.

G.

V.

Planning Commission takes final action on Location and Extent
applications. The Board of County Commissioners may also consider
Location and Extent plans according to County Regulations.

Record of Meeting
1.

The official record of the meeting shall be the audio recording.

2.

Summary minutes shall be provided as a courtesy and shall be approved
by the Planning Commission during a public meeting as addressed within
these bylaws.

3.

Video recording and live-streaming of the meeting may be provided as a
courtesy and convenience.

SEVERABILITY

If any section, sub-section, sentence, clause or phrase of these bylaws is for any reason held by a
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such a decision shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of these bylaws. The Planning Commissioners of Arapahoe County hereby
declare that they would pass these Bylaws and each section, sub-section, sentence, clause, and
phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, sub-sections, sentences,
clauses, or phrases be invalid.

ADOPTED FEBRUARY 7, 1984
AMENDED NOVEMBER 1, 1985
AMENDED NOVEMBER 6, 1986
AMENDED FEBRUARY 4, 1992
AMENDED JULY 25, 1995 (Meeting Times)
AMENDED OCTOBER 1, 1996 (Consent Agenda Items)
AMENDED JULY 10, 2001 (Members, Voting, Recording Secretary)
AMENDED JUNE 16, 2009 (Definitions, procedures, clarifications, attendance)
AMENDED January 10, 2017 (Definitions, election of officers, attendance, record keeping,
alternate motions, vote to continue hearing past a certain time, conduct of hearing)
[AMENDED January 21, 2020] (Definitions, Land Development Code references to reflect
reorganized code effective August 2019, clarifications where intent or process not clear)
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION BYLAWS
Amended and Approved by Planning Commission January 10, 2017[January 21, 2020]
Accepted by the Board of County Commissioners [Date]
DRAFT AMENDMENTS INTRODUCED AT JANUARY 7, 2020, PC MEETING,
APPROVED AT JANUARY 21, 2020, PC MEETING, AND SUBMITTED FOR BOCC
REVIEW FEBRUARY 3, 2020, DROP-IN STUDY SESSION
On a motion by Commissioner Wollman, seconded by Commissioner Sall, the
Planning Commission members voted unanimously: Rodney Brockelman, Diane Chaffin, , Jane
Rieck, Rick Sall, and Jamie Wollman.
Senior Assistant County Attorney: Robert Hill
Executive Secretary of Planning Commission: Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager
These Bylaws are intended to work in conjunction with the Arapahoe County Land Development
Code, Chapter 2 Review and Decision-Making BodiesChapter 5 Procedures, Sections 2-1005-1
Review and Decision-Making Bodies, Subsections 5-1.1. Review and Decision-Making
Authority and 5-1.3. and 2-300 Arapahoe County Planning Commission.
I.

Commented [JY1]: Updates to Land Development Code
(LDC) references (Ref:) reflect changes that resulted with the
adoption of the reorganized LDC in 2019.

DEFINITIONS

As used in these Rules (Ref: 2-302.015-1.3.C.), the following terms shall have the following
meanings, unless the context otherwise requires:
Applicant: That person or firm who proposes action to be taken by the Arapahoe County
Planning Commission.
Business Items: Items for action before the Planning Commission not requiring a public hearing,
such as adoption of minutes of previous meetings, election of officers, and amending the
Planning Commission Bylaws.
Chair: Planning Commission member elected by the Commission to conduct the meetings.
Chair Pro-Tem: Planning Commission member elected by the Commission to conduct the
meetings in the absence of the Chair.
Commission: See Planning Commission.
Commission Member: A County residentperson residing in the unincorporated county and
appointed by the Board of County Commissioners to serve on the Planning Commission. Ref: 51.3.A.

Commented [JY2]: I had this drafted as “residing in or owning
property in the unincorporated county;” however, the LDC states a
Planning Commissioner must be “a resident of unincorporated
Arapahoe County.” To change to “or owning property in” would
require amending the LDC.
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Continued: To halt consideration of a case and set aside temporarily until a later certain date and
time. The case would remain active. Public comment may be closed or additional testimony may
be taken. Planning Commission may specify that additional written testimony will be taken by a
date certain or may limit the areas in which testimony may be taken at the future meeting date.
County: Arapahoe County, State of Colorado.
Motion: A statement of proposed action to be taken by the Commission by a Commission
member.
Motion, Amendment to: A change to the proposed motion by any member of the Commission.
Planning Commission: The Arapahoe County Planning Commission, a body advisory to the
Board of County Commissioners on certain actions, such as rezoning of property and approval of
a Final Development PlanGeneral Development Plan for property, and the final decision body on
other actions, such as Comprehensive Plan documents.
Planning Commission Meetings: Scheduled public meetings of the Arapahoe County Planning
Commission during which land use applications, planning documents, and amendments to the
Land Development Code are received and considered as public hearing items, as business items
or as study items.
Postponed: The Planning Commission takes no formal action, and the item is held to a future
time, but not to a date certain (requires new notice).
Public Hearing: A scheduled meeting item with prior notification to the general public
concerning the item and outcome requested, in accordance with noticing requirements of the
Land Development Code, with public testimony requested and received before the Planning
Commission makes a recommendation/ decision. Ref: 5-2.2 Public Notice Requirements
Public Meeting: Any gathering of a quorum of members of the Planning Commission for which
public notice is required under the Colorado Open Meetings Law (CRS 24-6-401, et. seq.). A
public meeting may include any combination of informational study sessions, requests for
feedback from the Planning Commission to staff, general business items requiring action but not
constituting a public hearing, and/or items noticed for public hearing in accordance with the
Land Development Code. Also see Planning Commission Meetings.
Public Testimony: That portion of the Planning Commission Hearing public hearing or other
public meeting during which public input is solicited.

Commented [JY3]: We’ve had some confusion between the
terms “public meeting” and “public hearing.” The definition of
“Planning Commission Meetings” uses the term “public meetings”
and in other locations.
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Quorum: A quorum shall consist of at least four (4) Commission members. In the event that one
or more vacancies exist on the board, the quorum shall consist of a simple majority of the filled
seats. Ref: 2-302.04.015-1.3.C.4.
Second: An acknowledgment by one other member of Commission that a motion should be
considered.
Staff: Employees of Arapahoe County, typically those of the Planning and Engineering Services
Divisions and the County Attorney's officeOffice, assigned by those agencies to assist the
Commission with professional expertise.
Work/ Study Sessions: Work/ Study Sessions held to study various planning matters in depth,
conduct internal business, and provide training for Commission members will be scheduled as
required. Such sessions will be posted on a public meeting agenda and open to the general
public. The public generally will not have the right to participate unless questions are invited by
the Planning Commission or the Planning Commissioners ask questions of citizens, industry
experts, or others in attendance.
II.

ADMINISTRATION
A.

B.

Election of Officers
1.

The Arapahoe County Planning Commission is a body composed of a
maximum of seven (7) members, which is appointed by the Board of
County Commissioners. The Planning Commission elects a Chair and a
Chair Pro-Tem from among its members. A permanent member of the
Planning Division, elected by the Planning Commission, fills occupies the
position of Executive Secretary. Ref: 2-301.01 and 2-301.025-1.3.A.2. and
5-1.3.B.

2.

Between March 1 and April 30, each year, the Commission shall elect,
from its membership, a Chair and Chair Pro-Tem. A majority vote of
those present is required to elect a Chair. After the Chair is elected, the
same procedure shall be followed in the election of a Chair Pro-Tem.

Duties of Officers
1.

Chair. It is the responsibility of the Chair to conduct Planning
Commission hearings meetings in accordance with the rules of order
adopted herein. Upon motion made and passed, in accordance with these
Rules, the Commission may suspend compliance with these Rules if it
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determines that no person's substantial rights would be prejudiced. The
Chair shall be a voting member of the Commission, and is accorded the
same rights and privileges accorded other members of the Commission.
The Chair is authorized to sign documents, minutes, and schedule work
sessions.
2.

Chair Pro-Tem. In the event that the Chair is temporarily unable to act
due to absence, illness or personal interest in any matter coming before the
Commission, or due to any other cause, the Chair Pro-Tem shall be
accorded the same privileges and responsibilities as the Chair. In the
event neither Chair nor Chair Pro-Tem is present, those present shall elect
a temporary Chair.

3.

Executive Secretary. Schedules, inIn coordination with the Chair and the
Planning Staff, schedules public hearings and other meetings before the
Commission, the. The Executive Secretary or a designee appointed by the
Executive Secretary prepares and distributes the Commission agendas and
provides a written summary of decisions made by the Commission. The
Arapahoe County Planning Division Manager shall be the custodian of all
Commission files.

4.

C.

Recording Secretary. Shall keep the minutes (Ref: 2-302.035-1.3.C.3.)
and audio recordings of all Commission meetings. The Executive
Secretary or designee shall act as the Recording Secretary for the Planning
Commission, and the Planning Division Office of Public Works and
Development shall be the custodian of all Commission records pertaining
to actions of the Planning Commission.

Conflict of Interest
1.

No member of the Commission shall participate, in any way, in any matter
pending before the Commission in which the member has a conflict of
interest.

2.

Each member must personally decide whether or not conflict of interest
exists. However, conflictConflicts of interest must be disclosed, even if
determined after commencement of a hearing. Conflict of interest issues
may be raised at the hearing by a member of the Commission, persons
present at the hearing, or through a written statement presented to the
Commission members or the Chair. In case of doubt, the member should
consult the County Attorney.
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D.

E.

Attendance
1.

Each Commissioner shall be responsible for his/her attendance. After
three (3) consecutive absences or a series of absences over a period of
time sufficient to cause concern about ability to fulfill the responsibilities
of the position, the Chair shall contact the member. If attendance
continues to falter, the Chair will contact the Board of County
Commissioners to determine if whether further action is needed.

2.

It is expected that each member will be in attendance for at least 75% of
scheduled meetings held during the calendar year.

3.

All Commissioners are expected to attend scheduled work/study sessions;
e.g., related to the Comprehensive Plan, Zoning and Subdivision
Regulations, training sessions, and sessions of similar natureother business
of the Planning Commission.

Amendment of the Bylaws
These bylaws may be amended, upon proper motion and second, only upon
meeting the following criteria:

III.

1.

All members present may vote on items pertaining to elections or
procedures. A simple majority carries the motion.

2.

Amendments to the bylaws will be approved no sooner than two weeks
following the date of the meeting at which the issue is first raised for
discussion.

2.3.

Changes to the bylaws approved by the Planning Commission must be
submitted to the Board of County Commissioners for acceptance prior to
becoming effective.

GENERAL RULES OF ORDER
The following are general rules of order, and apply to the conduct of business at
all Planning Commission hearings, unless the applications of the rules of order are
suspended by motion.

Commented [JY6]: Planning staff was recently advised by the
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A.

A quorum of the Planning Commission shall be present in order to open the
public hearing/ public meeting and conduct business. Ref: 5-1.3.C.4.

B.

A motion before the Planning Commission may be made by any voting
Commission member participating in the hearing. Another member of the
Commission must second any motion for the Planning Commission to be able to
vote on the motion.
1.

After the motion and second, the Chair shall ask for discussion from
members of the Commission.

2.

After all interested Commission members have had an opportunity to
speak, the Chair may ask the Secretary to restate the motion. The Chair
shall then call for a vote in favor or in opposition to the motion and the
recording secretary shall record the vote.

3.

If a vote of the Planning Commission on an application pending before the
Commission results in a tie vote, a new motion may be made and voted
upon in order to provide a definitive recommendation to the Board of
County Commissioners or a clear record of decision for final action by the
Planning Commission. If no new motion is made, a tie vote is cause
forwill result in a recommendation for denial or act to deny an application
for which the Planning Commission is the final deciding body. Ref: 2302.04.025-1.3.C.4.b.

4.

If a motion on an application pending before the Commission fails for lack
of a second, a new motion may be made in order to provide a definitive
recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners or a clear record
of decision for final action by the Planning Commission.

5.

If the Planning Commission is unable to produce a motion that can
proceed to a vote when serving in an advisory capacity (no new motion
made or the final motion fails to receive a second), the application will
move forward to the Board of County Commissioners with a
recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners to deny the
application. Ref: 5-1.3.C.4.b.

6.

If the Planning Commission is unable to produce a motion that can
proceed to a vote when acting as the deciding authority (no new motion
made or the final motion fails to receive a second), the decision on the
application will be denial. Ref: 5-1.3.C.4.b.

2.
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C.
A.

E.

IV.

A motion may include provisions by reference.
D.
Upon proper motion, second to the motion and majority affirmative vote,
any item of business may be postponed (where item was not properly noticed and
Commission does not have jurisdiction to continue the item to a date certain) or
continued (where the item has been properly noticed and the Commission has
jurisdiction) to a future date certain or a future date with notice. No item may be
continued beyond any statutorily specified time frame for action on the item except
in compliance with the applicable statutory requirements.
The Planning Commission shall establish its own rules of order and may consider
Robert’s Rules of Order as a guide.

CONDUCT OF PLANNING COMMISSION HEARINGS, MEETINGS, WORK/
STUDY SESSIONS
A.

Hearings
1.

Regular Commission hearings shall be scheduled by the Executive
Secretary and an agenda prepared for each meeting. The agenda shall be
prepared at least five (5) days in advance of the meeting date and shall be
made available to every member of the Commission, the Board of County
Commissioners, and to any person or group requesting a copy of the
agenda. The Chair, with the assistance of the Planning Staff, shall have
the power to limit the number of items on the agenda to assure adequate
review.

2.

Regular hearings shall begin (on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month) at
the date and time designated in the agenda, or as soon thereafter as
possible, and shall be at the place designated in the agenda.

3.

Special hearings of the commission may be held at any time and place,
provided that a quorum is present and that the agenda has been made with
at least five (5) days notice.

4.

All discussion and formal action of the Planning Commission shall be
conducted in the public hearing/ public meeting. It is not appropriate for
Planning Commission members to discuss quasi-judicial matters outside
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of the public hearing on that matter. Executive sessions may be
appropriate if done for the purpose of receiving legal advice on a specific
legal question. Discussions outside the public hearing/public meeting are
not considered appropriate for conduct of Planning Commission
meetings.Executive sessions may only be held for the reasons authorized
by, and shall be conducted in accordance with, the Colorado Open
Meetings Law (CRS 24-6-401, et. seq.).
5.

B.

At 10:00 p.m., a motion will be made to determine whether to move the
discussion to a future date or whether to continue on with the discussion
beyond 10:00 p.m., requiring a majority vote to continue meeting. At
10:30 p.m., a unanimous vote is required to continue with the discussion
on an item or to start a new item on the agenda.

Work/ Study Sessions
1. Work/ Study Sessions requested by the Planning Commission shall be
scheduled by the Executive Secretary with the consent of a simple majority of
the Planning Commission and an agenda prepared for each such session; study
sessions not requested by the Planning Commission may be scheduled by the
Executive Secretary. The agenda shall be prepared at least five (5) days in
advance of the meeting date and shall be made available to every member of
the Commission.
2. Whenever possible, the work/ study session will be on regular Planning
Commission meeting dates and shall be posted as a public meeting and open
to the public. For work that would benefit from additional meetings for the
purpose of work/study sessions, staff will consult with the Planning
Commission on availability and agreement to additional meetings prior to
scheduling and posting the meeting.
3. Work/ Study Session items may include Land Development Code
Amendments, Comprehensive Plan Updates and/ or Amendments, statute and
legal issues of interest to the Planning Commission, general or subjectspecific training for Planning Commissioners, and other items not considered
to be regular agenda and public hearing items.

C.

Order of Business for Hearings/ Meetings
1. The Chair calls the hearing/ meeting to order, and the quorum is announced
indicating the presence of Commission.
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2. If minutes of the previous meeting(s) are to be considered, the Chair shall ask
if there are any changes or additions. Whether or not changes are needed, the
Chair shall ask for a motion to approve the minutes and the Commission
members shall vote on the proposed motion.
3. The Chair shall conduct the hearing/ meeting in accordance with the agenda
unless a specific adjustment is made.
4. The Planning Commission public hearing/ meeting agenda can include
"consent" item(s), and such item(s) shall be placed on the agenda by the
Commission’s Executive Secretary. All consent items will occur as the first
agenda item.
5. After calling the hearing/ meeting to order, and dealing withattending to any
administrative business, the Chair will read the case number and title of all
cases on the consent agenda. The Chair will determine whether any
Commissioner or member of the public would likeintends to address the
Commission on any consent agenda items. If any such indication is given, the
case will be removed from the consent agenda. If items are removed from the
consent agenda, the Chair will determine the nature of the concerns, and, upon
recommendation of the Planning Division, either place the case as the first
item of the regular agenda as a business item if no public hearing is required
or reschedule the case to the next available Planning Commission public
hearing date for which noticing requirements can be met.
6. Following the above steps, the Chair will seek a motion recommending
approval of all remaining consent items to the Board of County
CommissionersPlanning Commission. Upon second, the motion will be
called for a vote of the Commission.
D.

Consideration of Land Use and/or Subdivision Cases
The following procedures shall apply to the consideration of land use and/or
subdivision cases (Ref: 5-1.3.D. and E.):
1.

The Chair shall open the public hearing. The Chair has the discretion of
limiting the time allotted for input from Staff, the applicant and the public.
Generally, staff is limited to 5 minutes, the applicant to 15 minutes, and
the public to 3 minutes eachper speaker if time allows. The Chair may
direct that additional public comment be limited to new information and/or
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an expression of concurrence with earlier comments made by others in
order to ensure that time is used effectively.
2.

The Chair may inquire at the beginning of each matter on the agenda
whether there are any procedural matters to be addressed by the
Commission prior to addressing the merits of the application.

3.

The Chair shall ask the applicable Staff member to introduce the case.
Such introduction shall include:
a)

Case Number

b)

Case Name

c)

Name of Applicant

d)

Description of Request

e)

Location of the Request

f)

Description of surrounding zoning, land use, staff analysis,
findings, and recommendations which may be presented verbally
or by reference to the written staff report.

g)

The Staff report shall be part of the record.

4.

The Chair may request that the applicant, as well as his or her
representative, approach the Commission and identify themselves and give
complete addresses.

5.

The Chair may ask the applicant to provide a brief description of his or her
request, if the applicant desires.

6.

The Chair shall ask if any Commission member has questions relative to
the request. These questions may be directed to the applicant or the Staff.

7.

The Chair shall then open the hearing for public testimony. All Each
speakers will give their his or her names and address prior to giving
testimony. The Chair shall have discretion to limit the number of
speakers, as well as the arguments presented, to avoid undue repetition
and consumption of time.
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8.

The applicant shall have an opportunity to answer questions and respond
to conflicting testimony after all opposition has been heard. The applicant
is limited to rebuttal of the conflicting testimony, and may not introduce
new topics of testimony at this time. The opposition and the applicant
may be allowed time for clarification of previous testimony at the
discretion of the Chair. All comments are to be directed to the Planning
Commission. Dialogue between the applicant and those members of the
public addressing the Commission shall not be permitted except upon
approval of the Chair.

9.

The Chair shall ask if any Commission member has any comments and
final questions relative to the testimony taken. Questions may be
addressed to the applicant, other Commission members, the public, or the
Staff.

10.

The Chair shall close the public testimony portion of the hearing.

11.

The Chair shall ask for discussion or a motion from the Commission.
Upon proper motion and second, the Chair shall ask for further discussion
on the motion. Any Commission or Staff member may be recognized for
comments on the motion. After all discussion has taken place, the Chair
shall conduct a vote as provided in Section III of these Rules.

12.

Voting on Land Use and/or Subdivision Cases shall be done at a public
hearing of the Planning Commission. Any Planning Commissioner
present may vote if he or she was present at, or reviewed the audio
recording of, the prior hearing or hearings regarding the case. A quorum
shall be necessary, and a simple majority thereon shall be required. The
Commission's recommendation or decision shall contain reasonable
findings of fact to support its recommendations or decisions.

13.

The record of the Planning Commission transmitted to the Board of
County Commissioners shall be sufficiently detailed to inform the Board
of County Commissioners what transpired at the Planning Commission
hearing, but will be in summary form rather than transcript form. The
audio recording is the official record of the public hearing.

14.

No person participating in Planning Commission hearings may give
testimony until recognized by the Chair. The Chair shall request any
person or persons speaking out of order to wait until recognized by the
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Chair. In the event that individuals or groups fail to comply with the
Chair's request, the Chair shall take such action as is necessary to maintain
order. While such action may include continuing the meeting to a future
date certain or adjournment of the meeting, these should be actions of last
resort to avoid delaying completion of the noticed hearing and impacting
the applicant’s development schedule and other citizens in attendance.
E.

F.

G.

Consideration of Comprehensive Plan Amendments
1.

Amendment Procedure: As referenced in State Statutes and any other
applicable the Arapahoe County Regulations.

2.

Voting by Planning Commission to adopt Amendments requiring a public
hearing: Voting on an amendment shall be done at a public hearing of the
Planning Commission, which has sole authority to approve such
amendments. Any Planning Commissioner present may vote if he or she
was present at, or reviewed the audio recordings of, the prior hearing or
hearings regarding the amendment. A quorum shall be necessary, and a
simple majority thereon thereof shall be required to pass an amendment
subject to public hearing requirements.

Consideration of Location and Extent Cases:
1.

Procedure shall be as for consideration of Land Use and/or Subdivision
cases.

2.

Planning Commission takes final action on Location and Extent
applications. The Board of County Commissioners may also consider
Location and Extent plans according to County Regulations.

Record of Meeting
1.

The official record of the meeting shall be the audio recording.

2.
Summary minutes shall be provided as a courtesy and shall be approved
by the Planning Commission during a public meeting as addressed within these
bylaws.
2.

3.
Video recording and live-streaming of the meeting may be provided as a
courtesy and convenience.
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V.

SEVERABILITY

If any section, sub-section, sentence, clause or phrase of these bylaws is for any reason held by a
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such a decision shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of these bylaws. The Planning Commissioners of Arapahoe County hereby
declare that they would pass these Bylaws and each section, sub-section, sentence, clause, and
phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, sub-sections, sentences,
clauses, or phrases be invalid.

ADOPTED FEBRUARY 7, 1984
AMENDED NOVEMBER 1, 1985
AMENDED NOVEMBER 6, 1986
AMENDED FEBRUARY 4, 1992
AMENDED JULY 25, 1995 (Meeting Times)
AMENDED OCTOBER 1, 1996 (Consent Agenda Items)
AMENDED JULY 10, 2001 (Members, Voting, Recording Secretary)
AMENDED JUNE 16, 2009 (Definitions, procedures, clarifications, attendance)
AMENDED January 10, 2017 (Definitions, election of officers, attendance, record keeping,
alternate motions, vote to continue hearing past a certain time, conduct of hearing)
AMENDED January 21, 2020 (Definitions, Land Development Code references to reflect
reorganized code effective August 2019, clarifications where intent or process not clear)
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BoCC Study Session Item, February 3, 2020

Board Summary Report
Date:

February 3, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

From:

Clerk & Recorder Lopez

Subject:

Clerk & Recorder Update

Request & Recommendation
The Clerk & Recorder’s Office will provide an elections update regarding UOCAVA ballot
delivery as well as answer questions the Board of County Commissioners may have regarding
this process.
Background
On January 29, 2020, the Arapahoe County Clerk and Recorder’s office discovered an error in
our UOCAVA ballot delivery, specifically that—as a result of a data entry error in our
office—UOCAVA voters who requested delivery of ballots by mail for the March 3 Presidential
Primary were not sent those mail ballots by the 45‐ day deadline (January 18, 2020). This error
affected approximately 985 military and overseas voters. We take full responsibility for this
mistake and have already taken steps to ascertain how the problem occurred and implemented
remedial measures, as outlined below.
Military and overseas voters may request to receive a ballot either via mail or email. Because of
a file naming mistake by one of our staff, our print/mail vendor was given the email voter list of
approximately 1998 UOCAVA voters instead of the list of UOCAVA voters that requested mail
ballots (985 voters). Therefore, the vendor mailed ballots to the email voters by the 45‐ day
deadline (in addition to the email ballots that we sent to the same list of voters). However, the
“mail” UOCAVA voters were not mailed any ballots or sent any emails. We discovered the error
in our County on January 29 after several UOCAVA email voters contacted our staff asking why
they received both a mail and email ballot.
When we discovered the mistake we immediately sent the proper file to our vendor to be
produced and ready to mail ballots on January 29. Our office notified the Colorado Secretary of
State’s office, and we received guidance from that office about how to proceed. Also on January
29, we spoke to relevant staff members to determine what happened and submitted a report of
the incident to the Secretary of State’s office.
We will be contacting the affected voters by phone, fax and email, and we are using expedited
delivery where available to ensure that all affected voters will receive their ballots in time to vote
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in the March 3 Presidential Primary Election. Eighty-seven (87) of the ballots were sent by USPS
on Wednesday, January 29, and a handful of additional USPS mailings were sent on Thursday,
January 30. The majority of these are APO addresses that are unable to receive private courier
delivery. USPS has however been notified of the delay and assured our print vendor that delivery
of these ballots will be handled on an expedited emergency basis. All remaining ballots are were
sent on Thursday and Friday, January 30-31, by expedited UPS via next-day delivery or fastest
delivery to each affected voter’s country. It is our understanding that the expedited mailings will
result in some of the affected UOCAVA voters receiving their mail ballot before they normally
would have otherwise had the ballots been mailed in the normal course.
To ensure this does not happen again, we are adding back-up personnel as an additional check on
file contents and transfers, and we’re also adjusting our internal notification and communication
protocols. As a result of this incident, we will file a 45-day compliance plan and status checks
ahead of the June primary election with the Secretary of State and additional UOCAVA
compliance plans for the November 3 Presidential Election. We also will take any additional
steps as dictated by the Secretary of State and the U.S. Department of Justice.
Reviewed By
John Christofferson, Deputy County Attorney
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